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SUMMARY

A study of the vascular networks around the palate and the

molar socket of the male laboratory mouse was conducted using a perfus'ion

techn'ique for methyl methacry'late casting fol lowed by coating of the

vascular replica w'ith gold. Examination and photography of the bulk

spec'imens was carried out under the scannìng electron microscope.

Stereopair photographs of the areas of interest were examjned under a

viewer for three-dimens'ional imagìng.

The f indings 'ind'icated that the vascular network fol lowed

closely the configuratjon of the soft tissues. The palate showed areas

of thickening of the vascular network wh'ich resembled the thickening of

the rugae. Wavy, capìì'lary-like vessels were found at the apex and the

s jde s'lopes of the rugae. In the inter-rugal vaì 1ey large venous-l'ike

vessels were the predominant feature. It can be hypothesized that the

wavy pattern of the rugal capiì larjes plays an 'important role ìn

permitting their elongation during masticatory shearìng deformation of

the gìng'ivae. By contrast, the ìarge venous-l'ike vessels in the

inter-rugal valley may absorb most of the compress'ive loads during

function.

The gingival vessels encircl ing the neck of the molars

consisted of two major systems. An outer circular vesse'l system located

occlusally and connected to the mucosal vessels. The inner circular

vessel group was situated adjacent to the ging'ivaì crevice and ioined the

ax'ial1y al'igned periodonta'l ìigament vessels. The outer and inner

systems were linked by anastomoses orientated'in a rad'ial direction.

These patterns of the gingivaì vessels have not been prev'iously

described.

There were g'lomerular-like vascular formations radiatìng
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towards the gingivaì crevice from the inner circular vessel system.

These g'lomerular-like structures consisted of two short, fine stalks

uniting to form globe-like endings. One of these fjne stalks came from a

termjnal arterial vessel, while the other fine stalk attached to the

s'ingle, venous circular vessel of the ìnner system. The junct'ion of

these fine stalks was enlarged and tw'isted. It is suggested that these

glomerular-l'ike structures may give rise to 'interst jtial crevicular

fluid and thus provide a self-c'leansing function to the gìngival

crev i ce.

Large venous-like periodontaì ligament vessels were

demonstrated alongs'ide the coronal third of the molar socket. These

'ligament vessels proper were connected to the inner circular vessel

system by short axially al'igned connectìng vessels of the same sjze. The

major periodontal ìigament vessels were orientated in a paìisade manner

as they extended towards the apex where they joìned to form a

hammock-l ike cushion arrangement. There were three patterns of

anastomoses between the pa'l'isading l igament vessels. They exhibited a

poìygonal intertwining arrangement in the occlusal third, a longitudinal

loop-l ike orientat'ion in the middle third and a circular hammock-l'ike

cushion at the apicaì regìon. Huge reservoir-like venous cushìons were a

characterist'ic feature of the'interrad'icular furcations.

The medu'l1ary vessels linked the periodontal ligament vessels

and g'ingival vessels at various levels. These medulìary vessels formed a

network intraosseously and eventualìy dra'ined v'ia ìarge venous

collecting vessels located in the bone opposite the level of the molar

ap i ces.

No information has been previously documented on mouse

perìodontal vascular casts. Some of the findings resulting from this

investigation have not been reported ìn other spec'ies. Thjs study
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extends our knowìedge of the periodontaì microvascular bed and

emphasizes data which djffer from other studies in the literature.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

a

The perì odonta'l ì i gament 'is an essent i al component of the

dental apparatus. It g'ives support to the teeth in their bony sockets

and provides a cushionìng effect for the teeth to absorb masticatory

forces. The periodontal ligament includes fibre structures, blood

vesseìs, cell populations and nerve fibres, which provìde nutritìve,

formative and sensory functions in and around the teeth. A detailed

knowledge of the morphology and distribution of the periodontal vascular

system wi I I provide a better understanding of the structural

characteristics and funct'ion of the ligament.

Many research workers in the past have used djfferent

histological methods to demonstrate the dental vascular systems w'ith

varying degrees of success. But, so far, the spatial arrangement of the

mjcrovascular system of the lìgament rema'ins undetermined even though 'it

has been examjned by the light microscope and the scannìng electron

microscope (SEM). There are many reasons for the lack of knowledge in

this area of research. The main obstacles have been the deficiencies in

the vascular casting media available and the inferior resolution and

depth of field inherent jn the ìight mìcroscope. These d'ifficulties have

proved to be Iimjtìng factors in provid'ing definitìve findings.

In recent years, the development of the scanning electron

mìcroscope has opened up a new approach to the study of vascular

structures and their arrangement. Unlike the conventjonal microscope

giving only two d'imensional pictures from hìsto'logical sect'ions, the SEM

can provide three dimensjonal stereological records of bulk spec'imens.

The SEM can aìso give better resolution and a greater depth of focus.

Therefore, if a sujtable castìng technique'is used, the periodontaì

vascular systems can be studied in their three-dimensional forms.
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CHAPTER 2 AIMS OF THE INVESTIGATION

H'istologìcaì information on the periodonta'l vasculature of

rats and mice has been reported by many ìnvestigators. However, accurate

morphological data of the microvascular system in mice remains min'imal

and ill-defined. One reason is that jt is extremeìy difficult to perfuse

the microcirculation in the periodontal 'ligament of the mouse because of

ìts minute configuration. Accurate definition of the pattern of its
vasculature w'il I provide valuable informat'ion on the 'interre'lat'ionship

between gingìva'1, alveolar and ì'igament blood systems and establìsh a

model for the evaluation of ligament vascular function under

exper imental 'load 
i ng.

The principal a'im of the present investigation js to study the

morphology of the microvascular bed 'in the periodontal ligament around

the molar teeth of mice. Methyl methacryìate perfusion casts will be

prepared for evaluation with the scanning eìectron microscope.
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CHAPTER 3 LITERATURE REVIEI^J

Studies of the vascular system supplying the periodontaì

ligament have been reported by numerous 'investigators. They have used a

variety of laboratory animals and also human tissues for their research.

These diverse technìques have been employed in attempts to reveal the

vascuìar pattern'in the periodontium and provide a better understanding

of the circulatory role in function.

The literature review gives an account of the major studies on

the vasculature of the periodontìum in the past. This section is

followed by a brjef summary and discussion of the various techniques

used.

Kindlova and Matena (1959) first introduced latex corrosive

casts to study the blood circulation in the teeth of a rat. They

revealed that two afferent arteries entered the iaw through the

mandibular and the mental foramen, respectively. Thq artery entering

the mandibular foramen suppìied the molars. The artery entering the

mental foramen supplied the 'incisal region of the periodontal ligament

and then extended through to the concave part of the incisor to supp'ly

the apical part of the periodontal ligament, the pulp and the enamel

organ.

These'investigators also reported that the blood vessels of

the inc'isal periodontal l igament formed two layers at the gìng'iva'l

crevice. The arteries ran closer to the tooth surface, while the veìns

were located closer to the alveolar bone. Both of these systems

anastomosed at the cemento-enamel junction. At the middle th'ird of the

periodontal l'igament the arteries branched off into arch-like vessels

drained by vejns. These arch-like vessels were also connected by a

capillary net. At the apìcal regìon, the arteries branched ìnto
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cap'il laries and drained directìy ìnto the ve'ins.

Cohen (1960) noted in his studies of the vascular archjtecture

of the mandible of the cat that the blood supply of the periodontal

ligament came from three sources:

(1) from the ap'ical vessels which gave off branches before

entering the apicaì foramen. These branches traversed between

the principa'l fibres. Some even ran in grooves of the alveolar

wal I and were thought to be protected from mastìcatory

pressure.

(2) from the alveolar medulla. Branches pierced the lamina dura

and anastomosed with the periodontal vessels.

(3) from the gingival vessels which anastomosed with the

periodontal vessels at the neck of the tooth.

Kindlova and Matena (1962), using the latex technique to

ìnvest'igate vessels of the rat mo'lar, found that the artery in the

mandibular canal, as well as arteries that perforated the iaw from

outside, supp'l'ied the molars. These arteries passed through the

alveolar wall of the apex and the lateral wall of the socket jnto the

peniodontal ligament. Within the ligament the arteries ran jn an axial

d'irectjon towards the neck of the tooth, where ìnterconnection with fine

capilìary networks occurred. These fine capiìlary networks united with

those of the roots of the adjacent teeth across the interseptal alveolar

crest. At the alveolar crest, the axialìy orìentated vessels were linked

by a horizontal vascular circulus which gave off branches of free coììing

capì1lary loops that encircled the whole c'ircumference of the tooth. The

blood supply of the gìngiva came from vessels distributed over the outer

side of the alveol'i. There were communications between the gìngival

capillaries and periodontal veins.

Two rows of blood vessels were found at the marginal
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periodontium. The outer ror^l communicated with the g'ingival vessels and

the inner row connected with the periodontal vessels. K'indlova and

Matena also stated that the centraì part of the interdental papilla was

not supp'lied by the gingivaì plexus but by the inner row of cap'illary

I oops.

The venous system was said to start at the alveolar crest

region where collecting vessels united with the periodontaì cap'il'lary

loops and some of the g'ing'iva'l plexus in a horizontal fashion. Near the

apex of the gingival crevice, the venous system gave off branches in an

axial direction. Upon reach'ing the interradicular area, some of the

branches dev'iated and entered the bony septum, whi le others cont'inued

through the periodontal ì'igament. Vessels which entered the

interradicular septum connected with the rich venous p'lexus in the bone

and drained into the larger veins leaving the socket around the apex of

the root. Those veins extending through the periodontal ì igament

increased in djameter and formed a basket-like network towards the apex

before passing through the interradicular septa jnto ìarger vejns

(Figure 1).

Bernick (1962) who descrjbed age changes 'in the blood suppìy

to the molar teeth of rats, concluded that in young animals the

periodontaì vessels passed gingivalìy paralìe1 to the bony surface.

There were no vessels at the cemental side. In older rats the bas'ic

pattern altered. He found capillary terminals ìn or near the cellular

cementum during cemental apposjtion at the ap'ical third of the root.

There was a decrease in number and eventual loss of interseptal vessels.

The vascular plexus which appeared at the site of cemental resorpt'ion was

derived from the ma'in perìodontal vessels.

Boyer and Neptune (1962) found that the patterns of blood

supply to the teeth and the adjacent tissues of rat, rabb'it, opossum and
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V

Dìagram of the periodontal vasculature of the rat molar.

Arterial system (A) on the right wìth the venous system (V) on

the left and the bifurcation pattern in between (Kindlova and

Matena, L962)

F'i gure 1 .

A

AA.
1-
2-

arter i es.

arcade-shaped commun'ication of periodontal arteries.
capillary network supplying perìodontal membrane.

cap'il laries supplying periodonta'l tissue above the

interrad'icular septum.

coi led periodonta'l ìoops supplying margina'l part of
periodontium.

capillary network suppìyìng margìnal gingìva.

communjcat'ions of gingival wjth perìodontaì

capì 1 laries.
vei ns

venous rete below apex.

venous rete on peak of interradicular septum.

veins dra'in'ing blood from'interradjcular septum.

3

4

5

V

X

Y

Z
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hamster were strik'ing'ly similar. The blood supply of teeth came from the

periosteaì vessel s, from the medu I I ary vessel s of the adiacent

musculature and from the superior alveolar or the'inferior alveolar

artery. They a'lso found that the periodontal plexus of the incisor quite

often contributed a blood supply to the molars. However, every tooth had

an intrinsic supply to the puìp. These intrinsic vessels were thought to

be derived from the superjor or inferior alveolar artery or from arteries

of the medullary bone.

Castelli (1963) investigated the vascular arch'itecture of the

human adult mandible. He reported that there were eight to twelve main

vessels with a varied number of finer alveolar dental branches coming

from the inferior alveolar artery. The maìn vessels anastomosed wjth

each other and at the same time surrounded each alveolus to extend

occlusal'ly untiì they f inally penetrated the alveolar wall to ioin the

capil'lary networks of the gingiva. These arteries were those

responsìble for supp'lying the pulp, the alveolar bone, the interalveolar

septi and the periodontal ligaments. In the incisal region, the alveolar

dental arteries were longer and passed through the interalveolar septi

to branch out in brush-like bundles.

The ve'ins drainìng the periodontal ìigaments entered the

alveolar bone and connected with each other. They then joined the veins

in the interalveolar septi but d'id not run paral ìe'l to the arteries.

There were large vessels and many smal I cap'i ì larjes within the

interalveolar septi. These venous vessels anastomosed with the venous

network that surrounded the root apica'l regions of the alveolus.

Kindlova (1963) stud'ied the blood circulation in the pulp and

perìodontium of rat incisors and molars. She reported that the incisor

periodonta'l vasculature differed from that of molars. In molars, the

arterial supply 'in the periodontal 'ligament ended at the level of the
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alveolar crest where arterioles and venules were linked by cojled

capi l1ary loops. In the inc'isors, periodontal blood vessels anastomosed

with the gingìva1 blood vessels. Alongside the cementum, the arterjal

vessels also terminated at the crest but no coiled capillaries vvere

found. Kindlova also reported a different metarteriole pattern between

'incìsors and molars. In the inc'isors, the venous network from the

gingiva aìso supplied the entjre interdental papilla. But the gingival

vessels jn the molars only reached the lateral aspects of the jnterdental

papilla, leaving the central part to be supplied by periodontal vessels.

Kindlova (1965a) examined the blood suppìy of the marginal

periodontìum jn the monkey and reported that there were two major types

of networks: those supplying the periodontal I igament and those

supplying the gingiva. Although these two types of networks anastomosed

jn many sìtes, their capillary arrangements were different from each

other. She also found that the capillaries at the region of the

epitheliaì attachment were arranged differently from the two major

network s .

In the perìodontaì l'igament the main vessels, which ran

paraì'leì to the long axjs of the tooth, were located closer to the

alveolar wal l. These main vessels gave off branches and formed

capillaries in a flat network of ìrregular mesh. This pattern vvas

unìform throughout all the teeth, except in the interradicular area

where afferent arteries were fewer and s'ingle capi'llaries branched from

them. These capillaries anastomosed with a venous-like plexus, which

she could not delineate because of the incomplete casting between the

plexus and the periodontal vejns.

At the epithelìal attachment region, looped cap'illaries with

cìearly coiled arterial parts were found. These coiled arterial parts

were larger jn djameter than those ìn the apical periodontaì ligament.
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The arterial coils were encircled by the th jck venous I imbs jnto which

they drained. In the marginal part of the periodontal 'ligament, the

capillary network became a narrow band and gave off single capillary

coi ls, each returning to where they originated, to form venous

glomerular structures.

The main vessels suppìying the gingiva anastomosed with the

main vesseìs supplying the perìodontal lìgament at the alveolar margin.

Two or three rows of straight, slender'loops with equa'l lengths of

arterial and venous ljmbs extended from the marginal periodontal

ìigament reg'ion'into the crest of the free gìngiva. These main vessels

also anastomosed with the capil'lary loops supplying the epithelium

facìng the oral cavity (Figure 2).

Kindlova also stated that the perìodontium of the maxillary

teeth was supplied by branches of the superior alveolar artery and the

palat'ine vessels. The mandjbular teeth were supplied by branches of the

mand'ibular and I ingua'l arteries. The arter jes and veìns supplying the

gingiva ran close to the surface of the alveolar bone forming a plexus of

long loops and arches aligned at right ang'les to the epithelial surface.

Kindlova (1965b) also observed changes in the vascular bed of

the margìnaì perìodontium in perìodonta'l1y diseased rat molars and

stated that the vascular bed was djvided into two segments: the simple

network facing the oral cavity and the cojled capìllaries facìng the

tooth. Each of these networks was connected to the periodontal vessels.

Castelli and Dempster (1965) observed the monkey perìodontal

vasculature and 'its response to experìmental pressures using Indja jnk

perfusion. They found that in the Macaque monkey mandjble the arteries

to the periodontal ligament arose from the alveolar dental branches of

the inferior alveolar artery. Afferent arterjoles supplying the

periodontal f igament were less than 100 m'icrons in d'iameter and ran
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through the marrow space to eventually enter the periodontal 'ligament

'in the apical two thjrds of the root.

There were also anastomoses between the ligament capillaries

and the gìng'iva'l capi l laries. The thicker, irrreguìar-shaped ì igament

venules linked together to form a mesh closer to the alveolar wall than

the ging'ival capìllary ìayer. The venules formed a regularly orientated

and elongated plex'iform arrangement 'in the midsocket region. By

contrast, the apical and cervìcal thirds had a more ìrreguìar venous

plexus.

Periodontal veins drained in two directions: either towards

the dental apex or through the bony wall into the interrad'icular and

interalveolar networks. Periodontal venules also anastomosed with the

gingival venules.

Cernavskis and Hunter (1965) conducted a study of the vascular

pattern of the rat mandjble usìng microangiography. They found that in

the molar teeth, the periodontal 1 igament, interrad'icular and

interdental bone were supplied by a blood vessel pìexus overlying the

superior border of the periodontal 'l'igament of the incisor. Thìs plexus

was supplemented by branches of the 'inferior alveolar artery. The

authors gave a good description of their technique but provided little
informatìon about the periodontal vasculature.

Birn (1966) studied the vascular supply of the periodontaì

membrane w'ith speciaì 'interest'in the number and size of perforations in

the alveolar wall of the human tooth socket. By assumìng that each

perforation indicated the passage of a blood vessel, he found that the

blood supply to the perìodontaì ligament increased towards the posterìor

teeth in both jaws. The greatest vascularity was'in the gingiva'l reg'ion

and the least in the mjddle third portion of the alveolar wall. There was

no significant difference between the four surfaces of a socket. There
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were a greater number of small perforations with a d'iameter smaller than

150 microns. However, perforations larger than 150 microns were often

found jn the gingivaì and apical thjrds of the alveolus.

carranza, Itoiz, cabrini and Dotto (1966) reported a study of

periodontaì vascularization'in d'ifferent laboratory animals usìng

histochemical methods. From their study in rats and mice, the authors

found that the jnferìor dental artery branched off into smaller vessels

which ran paral'lel to the long axis of the tooth. These vessels djvjded

again to form a vascular plexus that'intertw'ined w'ith each other. These

authors also found that blood vessels from the alveolar bone entered the

socket at the m'iddle and ap'ical third regìons. These vessels soon

branched off and changed directjon to follow the long axis of the tooth.

Connections were also seen between periodontal and pulpal vessels at the

bifurcatìon and apicaì third of the root.

Egelberg (1966a,1966b) observed the blood vessels of the

dento-gingival junction of the dog periodontium and found that.in
healthy gìngìvae a plexus of blood vesseìs, ìying near the crevicular

epithelium, extended from the gingival margin to the base of the crevice.

In chronìcally 'inflamed gingivae this plexus was replaced by ìoop-1ike

vessels.

Kindlova (1967 ). compared the vascular suppìy jn the

periodont'ium of normal rats and rats wìth periodontal djsease. She

reported that in normal rats the main vessels jn the periodontal 'l'igament

and the vessels w'ithin the gingìva anastomosed wjth each other and ran

axially in paìisades. There were three djstinct zones of vascular

patterns observed, name'ly: - the periodontal I igament proper, the

epithelial cuff area, and the g'ingiva with its epithelium facing the oral

cavity.

K'ind I ova al so found that the cap'i 1 I ary network of the
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periodontal ligament ended at the margin of the alveolus. The vessels

anastomosed forming a c'ircle around the neck of the tooth. These vessels

also connected with the gìngival vessels. A characterist'ic feature of

the coiled cap'illary loops orig'inating from the circle was a

gìomerular-l'ike appearance. 0n the other hand, the capì1ìary network

under the oral ep'itheìium of the gingiva was found to be less dense with

simple loops wh'ich extended towards the crest of the free gingiva.

Folke and Stallard (1967) used black pìastic microspheres (15

+ 5 microns) to estimate the lumenal diameter of blood vessels ìn the

periodontaì l'igament of young monkeys. They confirmed the perpendicular

projectìon of vessels from alveolar bone 'into periodontal ligament as

described previously by Kindlova and Matena (1962) , Castel I i and

Dempster (1965), Folke and Stallard (1966), Birn (1966) and Carranza et

al. (1966). These vessels gave off branches to form an interconnected

net-like pìexus close to the bone in the periodontal ìigament.

Folke and Stallard also found that the blood vessels supplying

the oral ep'ithe'lium ran perpendicular to the outer surface, but those at

the attachment area ran paralle'l to the long axis of the tooth. A

combination of perpendìcular and paral'leì patterns of vessels could be

found ìn the "col" reg'ion. The diameter of the termjnal arterioles just

beneath the epithelium ranged from 13.6 to 20.4 microns.

Cutright and Bhaskar (1967 ) used the micro- and

histo-angìograph'ic method to demonstrate the microvasculature in rhesus

monkeys. It was observed that in moìars, the periodontal blood supp'ly

orig'inated from the inferior alveolar artery. The periodontal vessels

at the ap'ical third of the root came from the intra-alveolar and ap'ica1

arteries, which also supplied the pulp. The vascular pìexus at the

middle third came from the intra-alveolar arterìes, wh'ich penetrated the

bony socket wall to enter the periodontal ligament. Blood supply to the
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cervical third came from intra-alveolar vessels and vessels of the

gingiva. All these periodontal vessels anastomosed to form an entire

reticuìated vascular plexus 'in the periodontal l'igament.

Saunders (7967) used a m'icro-angiographic method to study

periodontal vessels and vessels supplyìng the dental pulp in monkey and

human cadavers. He found that there uras continu'ity between periodontaì

and gingivaì vessels.

Kindlova (1968) 'investigated the vascular development of the

margína'l periodontjum in rat molars. She found that the basic pattern of

the vascular bed of the gingiva fac'ing the oral cavity remained unchanged

afterit was formed and once the tooth erupted. The vascular network of

the perìodontal ìigament started to form in an apica'l direction with the

development of the root. The arrangement of the majn vessels and

capillarjes was completed before tooth eruptìon.

The vascular bed at the epithelial attachment developed from

vessels supplying the cerv'ical part of the enamel organ. A vascular net

un'iformìy covered the entìre crown surface and ended in a circular vessel

at the cervical region of the enamel organ. These vascular nets began to

recede from the t'ip of the cusp towards the neck as the tooth began to

erupt and finaìly leaving a narrow band of persistìng vascular net at the

neck region. During the last stage of eruptìon, coì1ed capìììary loops

developed from the remnant of the vascular net. It was suggested that

this vascular change could be assocjated wjth the localjzed ìnflammation

at the marg'inal region during eruptìon. After the erupt'ion of the tooth,

the coiled capillary loops were found to be above the circular vessel.

Kindlova pointed out that the vessels supplying the margina'l

periodontium did not develop from the vessels projecting from the

periodontal 1 igament nor from those supply'ing the gìngiva. They

developed direct'ly from the enamel organ and accompanied the erupting
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tooth.

Kindlova (1970) again examjned the development of the vascular

bed of the marginal periodontium in rat molars. She described this

periodontal vasculature as being deveìoped from the vascular network of

alveolar mucosa, the vascular network of the enamel organ and from the

vessels which formed the developing periodontium. Although these

vessels communicated free'ly, they retajned the'ir differences in

arrangement.

Garfunkel and Sciaky (197L) used an Indìa ìnk perfusion method

to study the vascularization of the periodontal tissue in the adult rat.

They concluded that each tooth and its surroundings had a comp'lex

vascular network. This network was found to be connected to vessels of

the pulp, alveolar bone, the marrow spaces and the supraperiosteal

cap'i'lìary network of the gìngiva. They believed that pathological

changes jn the periodontjum were accompan'ied by changes in blood supply.

These invest'igators also noticed that vascular

inter-connection occurred between the roots of a single moìar, the roots

of two adjacent molars and between the roots of the molar and the

jncisor. The sjze of the jncisor vessels overìying the cementum s'ide was

found to increase in diameter towards the coronal end. They also noted

the presence of a common plexus formed by the terminal vessels of the

inferior alveolar and facial arteries.

Sveida and Skach (1973) studied the perìodontium of human

incisor teeth us'ing the scanning eìectron mìcroscope (stereoscan). They

notjced the presence of blood vessels in the periodontal space and

penetratìng the compact bone of the 'inter-dental septum.

Corpron, Avery, Morawa and Lee (1976) studi ed the

ultrastructure of capillaries in mouse periodontjum using the TEM. They

found that capiìlaries showed fìnger-like projections jnto the lumen.
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Pores of 300 to 500 microns 'in diameter were said to be present along

flattened areas of the cap'il'lary wall. Small peripheral arterioles were

found near the alveolar bone or near the cementum.

Ich'ikawa, Watanabe and Yamamura (1977) used dogs and puppies

to demonstrate the vascular architecture in oral tissues by a vascular

cast method for SEM examination. They reported that in the periodontal

'l'igament, big arter jes and veins ran paral lel to the 'long axis of the

tooth. Below the attached ep'itheìium of the tooth a plexus of

capi I laries branched off to give a reticular ring-'l ike appearance

enc i rc'l i ng the root.

Iwaku and 0zawa (1979) studied the blood supply at the labial

periodontal space of the rat lower inc'isors durìng ameìogenesis by the

iniect'ion replica SEM method. They noted that there were three different
'layers of blood vessels jn the periodontal ligament (Figure 3). The

inner 'layer, c'loser to the enamel surf ace, consisted of a capi l'lary

network that changed from a c'ircular mesh jn the apical portion to a

ladder-like pattern towards the coronal third. In the m'iddle layer,

smalI arteries which originated from the ìnferior alveolar artery,

followed the'long axjs of the incisor. These small arterjes gave off

right angle arterjole branches which connected with the jnner capìlìary

1ayer. The outer ìayer located nearer the alveolar bone consisted of

sinuso'id veins. These sinusoid veins also gave off rìght angle branches

which connected with the inner capilìary layer only at the proximal

surfaces of the tooth.

3.1 Techniques for the Study of Vascu'lar Pathways

The first known technique to demonstrate arterial pathways was

conceived by Ruysch who died'in 1731. Subsequent'ly, Parsons published a

book in 1831 and contributed great'ly to the early work of depictìng the
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blood c'irculation.

More recently, ímproved

ident'if icat'ion have been developed.

discussed as follows.

3. 16

methods of microvascular

These wi I I be described and

3.1. (A) Histological Sect'ion Techniques

The specimen to be studjed is fixed, sectjoned, stained and

mounted on glass slides before being examìned under a light microscope.

Haematoxyl'in-eosin is a commonly used stain. Investìgators using such a

method to study vascular structures in the periodontal 'ligaments were

Kindlova and Matena (1959, 1962), Kindlova (1965, 1967 ) and Egelberg

(1966). Bernick (1962) studied hjs sectjons unstained.

Histo'logical sections only prov'ide a two-dimensional

representatjon of tissue anatomy jn a particular orjentation unless

tjme-consumìng three-dimens'ional models are constructed. Furthermore,

'it 'is often diffìcult, jf not imposs'ibìe, to trace the complex

histoìogicaì pattern of the microvasculature within relatively ìarge

areas of t'issue.

3.1. (B) Histologìcal Perfusjon Techn'iques

The vessels of the animal are injected with a disclosing dye or

a staining reagent before the preparation of the hjstologìcal sections.

Dyes used by various investigators have included:

1. India ink: Kellar and Cohen (1955), Bernjck (1960, 1962),

Castelli and Dempster (1965) and Garfunkel and Sciaky (I97I).

2. Adenosinetriphosphatase activity: t¡lachstein and Mejsel

( 1957 ) , Dotto, Carranza, Cabr ì n'i and It o-tz ( i967 ) .

3. Potassìum d'ichromate and lead acetate: Boyer and Neptune

(1e62).
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4. Carbon-gelat'in mixture: Egelberg (1966), and

5. Aquablack B: Koivumaa and Lassi la (1971).

These procedures make the blood vessels more easì ly

recogn'izable. However, they do not demonstrate the entire vascular tree

unless composite models are constructed.

3.1. (C) Micro-ang'iographic Techniques

The specimen 'is injected with a radiopaque solution. The

sections are then studied by radiographjc techniques. There are several

d'ifferent approaches to th'is method.

3.1.(c)(i) Contact Mìcroradioqraphy

This was first 'introduced by Goby (1913). The specimen js

placed in contact with a fìne-grain photographíc plate and exposed to an

x-ray source. The photographic picture of the specimen may be enìarged

or examjned under the ìight microscope. Different investjgators have

used various rad'iopaque solutjons ìncludìng:

1. Lead compound, petroleum and turpentìne o'il: Perint (1949).

2. Mercury-gelatin-barium sulphate: Reiner, Rodriguez and

J'imenez (1957).

3. Micropaque: Saunders (1957 ), Koivumaa and Lassi la (1971).

4. Teìchman's paste: Castelli and Dempster (1965).

5. Carmine geìatin: Cohen (1959, 1960), and

6. Barium sulphate geìatin: Cernavskjs and Hunter (1965).

The micro-ang'iographìc teòhnique preserves the vascular bed,

but it does not avoid the superìmpositjon of the images of the vessels

during examjnatjon and photography. Thus, the task of tracing out the

compìete vascular network'is left unsolved.
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3.1.(c)(ii) X-Ra.y Project'ion Microscopy

This resembles an ìnverted electron microscope by using

electromagnetìc lenses to beam a point source (0.1 to 1 micron) of x-ray

through the specimen. This gives an increased depth of field and greater

magn'ify'ing power.

1. Neoprotosi ì and thorotrast: Bel lman and Enstrom ( 1952 ) ,

2. M'icropaque: Saunders (1957, 1966, L967).

3.1.(c)(ìii) Stereo-anq i oqraph y

A three-dimensional ìmage of the specimen can be obtained by a

stereopa'ir view of two radiographs taken at d'ifferent pìanes, Enstrom

( 1951 ) and Bel lman ( 1953 ).

3.1. (D) Hìsto-angiographic Techniques

The blood c'irculation of the laboratory animal is injected

with a mixture of radiopaque and dye material. This js followed by the

preparation of histoìogical sections. Mercury-gelatin ink was used 'in

the investigations by Goldman (1956) and Schuback and Goldman (1957).

This method shows up the blood vessels more clearìy but the

entjre course of the vascular pathway still cannot be followed.

3.1.(E) Micro- and Histo-anqioqraphic Techniques

This is in fact a combination of the above-mentioned methods

(C) and (D) to map out the vascu'lar pattern. M'icropaque and Chinese ink

were used as the medìa for inject'ion jnto the animals by Karppinen and

Myl larniemi (1967 ) in theìr investigat'ions.

Although the vascular pattern may be studied more eas'ily with

this method, a great amount of imag'inat'ion'is requ'ired to prepare a

deta'i ì ed ana'lys i s of the vascu 1ar pattern.
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3.1. (F) Mìcrosphere Techniques

Microspheres of known partìcìe sjze are injected into the

blood stream before the specimen is sectioned and viewed under the

microscope. Plastic mìcrospheres were used by Folke and Stallard (1966,

1967) 'in their study of the vascular pattern.

Thjs method is satisfactory for identifying the size of

certain vessels, but does not provide a comprehensive p'icture of

microvascular bed morphoìogy.

3.1.(G) Vital Microscopic Technjques

The superficial blood vessels are observed jn vìvo under a

ìight mìcroscope. This method was first jntroduced for dental

ìnvestìgations by Tayìor (1950). Others who followed were Photo and

Scheìnin (1958, 1959), Branemark (1959), Stapte and Coptey (1959),

Forsslund (1959, 1961), Franke (1960), Kamijo, Suzuki, Takahash.i,

ldakatsukj and Maeda (1964), scheìnin (1966), Kindlova and Scheinjn

(1968a, 1968b), and Gangler and Merte (L979a, 1979b).

Because of the ljmjted depth of field of the lìght mìcroscope

it is djfficult to apply thjs method to study the deeper vessels.

3.1. (H) Impression Techniques

By the use of an impression of a bony socket, the number and

sjze of the blood vessels in the socket was estimated by Birn (1966) who

assumed that each perforation indicated the presence of a vessel.

Thìs technique is an indirect way to demonstrate the pattern

of the vasculature. It only provides a rough est'imation of the s'ize and

djstribution of those vessels whjch pierce the alveolar wall. Thjs

leaves the number of vessels per perforat'ion, and the vascular pattern on

either side of the alveolar wall undetermined.
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3.1.(r) Corros'ion Cast Techniques

A cannula is inserted jnto the heart or a principal blood

vessel of the an'imal. A washout js performed with physiological saline

followed by perfusion with a se'lf-polymerizing plastìc solut'ion. After

the res'in has cured, the t'issue is corroded away leaving a replica of the

vascular tree for examination under the SEM.

There are three major types of casting materjals used by

'investigators:

3.1.(r)(i) Si I icone Rubber

Bugge (1963), Sobjn (1965), Cutright and Bhaskar (1967).

3.1.(I)(ji) Latex

Kindlova and Matena (1959, 1962), K'indlova (1963, 1965, 1967,

1968, 1970), Tyler, Nowel I and Pangborn (1970), Noweì ì, Manel js and

Tyìer (1972), Lee (1972), Nowell and Lohse (L974).

3.1. (I)(ii'i) Methyl Methacrylate

The use of methyl methacrylate in studying vascular morphology

has been undertaken by many jnvest'igators, Ofuj j (1949), Tanìguch'i, Ohta

and Tajìri (1952), Fjscher (1953), Boehl (1954), Taniguchi,Ohta,

Tajiri, 0kano and Hanaj (1955), Batson (1955), Mìkami, Sato, Sa'ito,

Kobayashi and Imai (1969), Tompsett and l^lyke (1969), Tompsett (1970).

Since Murakami ìntroduced his specia'l techn'ique in part'ial'ly

polSmerizìng hjs methyl methacryìate, the use of this cast'ing material

has become popular, Murakam'i (197L, 1972, 1975), Murakamj, Miyoshi and

Fujita (L97L, I973), Gannon, Campbell and Randall (1973), Fuj'ita and

Murakam'i (1973 , L974), Piaseck i (I974), Murakam'i, Itoshima and Sh'imada

(1974), Kobayashì and Murakami (1975), Ichikawa, Watanabe and Yamamura
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(1977), Gannon (1978, Lg8l-), Iwaku and Ozawa (1979), Northover and

Terblanche (1979), Northover, [^l'illiams and Terblanche (1980),0htani and

Fujita (1980), 0htanj and Naito (1980).

Among the three popular types of cast'ing media, silicone

rubber has been the most frequently used material for light mìcroscopy

due to its low viscosity and superior penetration of fine capillaries.

Unfortunateìy, s'ilicone rubber is not especìally suìtable for SEM study

because jt cannot wìthstand tjssue digestion processes.

Latex was first introduced by Batson (1955) and widely used by

Kjndlova and Matena (1959), K'indlova (1963), Nowell and Lohse (I974).

Although latex is easy to prepare and has the properties of low

v'iscosity, opacity, a long working tjme and dissectable softness, it ìs

not recommended by Murakami (I97L) and many other workers. Thìs is

because of its fragiìity, distortion, slow hardening rate, degree of

shrìnkage and the need for a specific dìlution wìth each applicatìon.

The use of methyl methacrylate has remaìned popu'lar since

Murakami first introduced hjs special technique in partialìy polymerized

methyì methacrylate cast'ing for SEM study in 1971. Methyì methacry'late

possesses a number of advantages. It can wjthstand strong acid and

alkali digestion processes, does not distort nor shrjnk and'is strong

enough to maìntaìn the three-dimensjonal form of the cast. Furthermore,

the material can easì ìy be made conduct'ive for metal I jc coat'ing and

record ì ng.
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CHAPTER 4 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty-eight s'ix week old male LACA ìaboratory white m'ice

(approximately 30g each) were used for this investigation. Each mouse

was anaesthetized and the blood in the head and neck region washed out.

This procedure was followed by the ìnjection of a castìng material,

prepoìymerized methy'l methacrylate,'into the blood stream. After the

casting material had set, the mouse was beheaded. The head was processed

to corrode ari,,ay soft and hard tissues leavìng behind a vascular repìica

in acryl ic. The acryl ic cast was then coated with go'ld for SEM

examination and photographic records.

More deta'i led accounts of the materials used and the

methodology fol low.

4.1 General Considerations

4. 1. (A) The Scanninq Electron Microscope (SEM)

The basic principle of a scanning electron microscope is that

a heated filament generates electrons which are accelerated by the

positive potential on the anode to form an electron beam. This beam is

focused jnto a small spot on the specimen surface by pass'ing through two

condenser lenses and an objectjve lens. The buìk specimen is scanned by

the electron beam. The signaì electron emitted from the surface of the

specimen'is picked up by the collector eìectrode. The sìgnals are then

amp'lified and scanned on the cathode ray tube to produce a detailed image

of the spec'imen on the screen.

The StM possesses particular advantages for examining and

record'ing vascular casts. The electron beam has a shorter wave length

than the l'ight source of the ordinary microscope. Thus the SEM is able

to give a better resolution. As the 'image of the obiect is created by
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the bombardment of electrons on the surface of the specimen, the SEM also

prov'ides a greater depth of fjeld than the light microscope.

4.1. (B) The Castinq Media

4.1.(B)(i) General Requirements

Gannon et al. (1973) and Nowell and Lohse (1974) pointed out

that an injection compound sujtable for the preparation of a corrosjon

cast for SEM study should fulfil certa'in requìrements. It should be

(1) 0f fjne particle size and of suffjcientìy low viscosjty to be

able to comp'leteìy fill the smallest vessels;

(2) Self-polymerizing in sjtu without shrinkage and d'istortion;

(3) Res'istant to digestive solution;

(4) Able to withstand dissection;

(5) Capable of retaining its orig'inaì configurat'ion during

corrosion and dryìng;

(6) Responsive to conduct'ive coating; and

(7) Able to withstand bombardment by the electron beam of the SEM.

Until now, polyester plast'ic is the only type of casting

material wh'ich has satjsfactorily met the above criteria.

Anothe¡important aspect of the casting material is its

viscos'ity. Too viscous a mixture will not fill the fine vessels

completely, and too flujd a mìxture may cause the capillarjes to burst.

A method deveìoped by Murakami (1971, 1,972; Murakami et al. L971,, 1973)

and modified by others (Fujjta and Murakami, 1973; Gannon et al. 1973) 'is

to control the viscos'ity by partìally polymerìzing the methyl

methacry'l ate cast i ng med i a. Murakam j (1971, 1972) a'lso suggested a

rapid heat hardening treatment by ìmmers'ing the cast specimen in hot

saline to confine the flow of the plast'ic mjxture to the arterjal side of

the microvascular bed.
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4.1.(B)( ii ) Prep aration of Methyl Methacr.ylate to a Controlled

V i scosi ty

All the preparation and handling of the methyl methacrylate

was carried out in a fume cupboard because of its h'igh vapour pressure.

In order to counteract the stabi l'izing inhib'itor present in the methyl

methacrylate monomer*, 1.5 S 0% w/v) of 2,4 dichlorobenzoyl peroxide

paste init'iator (50% active) was djssolved in 150 ml of the monomer while

stirring at room temperature. The freshly prepared monomer was poured

into six capped gìass scintillation vials** (25 ml capacity) fìlling
each with 20 ml of monomer. The vials were placed in a row'in front of an

erythremal fluorescent tube (Figure 4). One blank vial containing 20 ml

of distilled water was placed at each end of the row to prevent excessjve

irrad'iation of the two end reaction vials. The fluorescent tube was

sw'itched on and the vials shaken every ten minutes. It was noted that

some heating occurred with'in the first 15 minutes. The temperature

reached 30oC before remaining constant during the jrrad'iat'ion. After

expos'ing the v'ials for 25 mìnutes, the viscosity of the monomer reached

approximate'ly 2 centistokes (best for microvascular cast'ing) and the

fluorescent light was switched off. The viscosity of the monomer in each

vial was carefuì'ly measured and recorded before they were stored at -10oC

for later use (with a shelf life of several weeks).

4.1.(B)(iii) Viscosity

A modified Ostwald viscometer was used to measure the monomer

viscosity 'in the fume cupboard at 20oC (F'igure 5). The time

All chemical reagents used are listed in Appendix 2.

The instruments used are ljsted'in Appendix 3.

*

**
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Fìgure 4. Part'ial polymerjzation of monomer using ultrav'iolet

f I uorescent 'l 
ì ght .

BV - blank v'ial.

FT - erYthremal fluorescent tube.

MV - methyl methacrylate contaìnìng initiator'
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i

IBM HS

F'igure 5. Modified 0stwald v'iscometer with attached syringe.

BM - bottom mark.

HS - syringe for manìpuìat'ing solution and air.

TM - top mark.
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required by the monomer to drop between the top and bottom marks of the

larger glass bulb of the modjfied Ostwald viscometer was recorded as (t2)

for each vial of monomer. The monomer was immedìately returned to the

scint'illation vìal and capped. The vìscometer ri',as thoroughly cleaned

with acetone and air-dried before the next vial of monomer was measured.

For calibration, a vial equiva'lent of distilled water was measured and

the tjme recorded as (tt). Using the folìow'ing equation, derived from

the princìple of the flow rate of a liquìd through a tube (Poìsueìle's

equation), the v'iscosity of each partia'lly polymerized v'ial was worked

out:

nZ
tz nI
t

1

where t, = tìme required by a g'iven quantity of known vjscosity

to flow through a tube,

n, = known viscos'ity (water at 20oC is 1),

t, = time requ'ired by the same volume of unknown vjscosjty

to flow through the same tube,

n, = unknown viscosity (k'inemat'ic).

The absolute vìs ., k'inematic v'iscos jWcos'ity =offiof tested 'riquirJ- and the density

of both water and the tested liquid (the partly polymerized monomer) at

20oC js approximateìy 1 g/ml. Therefore, the absolute viscosity of

partìy polymerized monomer (nZ) should be equal to its kinematjc

v i scos'i ty.

4.1.(B)(iv) Preparation of the Castinq Medja

Immed'iateìy pr i or to the cast'ing process , 0.2 I of benzoyl

peroxide ( inìt'iator), 6.0 ml hydroxy-propyì-methacrylate monomer

(plasticìzer) and 0.3 ml of n-n dimethy'l-aniline (accelerator) were
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djssolved'in 14.0 ml of the previousìy prepared partìy polymerized

monomer. The mixture was loaded into a 20 n1 hypodermic syringe. The

syringe was immediately connected to the aspirating bottle for

ì njecti on .

4.1. (C) Preparation of the Phys'iological Washout Solution

This washout mixture consisted of 0.9% sod'ium chloride

(phys'iological salìne), 10 IUlml heparin (ant'icoagulant), 1 X ß-7 g/^l

papaverine (muscle relaxant) and 58.74 g/ì poìyvìnyì-pyrrolidone (blood

co'l1oid). The solut jon was m'ixed and f j ltered through a 0.22 micron

milljpore fììter to ensure that the mixture could flow into the fjne

capiìlaries. The filtrate was placed in the aspirating bottle and

continuously agitated on a heated magnetic stirrer set at 37 oC.

4.1. (D) Preparatìon of the Anaesthetic Aqent

Freshìy prepared anaesthetic was always made as anaesthetic

potency was lost a few days after preparation. The anaesthetic vvas

prepared by dìssoìving 3.0 g of Ethylcarbamate (Urethane) ìn 10.0 ml

physìo'logical saline (0.9% NaCì) in a scintillation vial. The optimal

dosage was found to be 30.0 mg/10 g of body weight.

4.1. (E ) Preparation of the Apparatus

4.1.(E)(i) Items Required

1 magnetic stjrrer w'ith temperature control and a

magnet'ic rod.

1 aspirat'ing bottle wìth a g'lass spout near the bottom

of the bottle.

1 ìarge rubber bung with two round open'ings for the

g l ass tub i ng to f it the asp'irat'i ng bott l e.
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1 small rubber bung to fit a 20 ml hypodermic syringe.

1 specially made brass collar to secure the rubber bung to

the bottle.

1 plastic Y-shaped connector.

4 pjeces of rubber tubing.

I mercury manometer.

2 three-way stopcocks.

1 ajr pressure regulator.

1 20 ml hypoderm'ic syringe.

I 25 cm length of po'lyethylene tubìng. (6 mm I.D. )

2 Lg gauge hypodermic needles.

I 20 cm 'length of SP95 polyethylene tubing. (1.2 mm I.D. )

2 4 cn length of S'ilastìc tubing. (1.7 mm I.D.).

1 Dwellcath 19 gauge "Teflon" cannula with a 23 gauge

extra long needìe.

1 1 ml hypodermic syringe.

4.1.(E)(ij) Assembl'inq the Apparatus

The apparatus consisted of two major sections - the

connections to the lower open'ing (gìass spout) and the top opening of the

glass bottle (Figure 6).

(a) Connections to the Glass Spout

A ìength of poìyethylene tub'ing (6 mm I.D.) was connected to

the glass spout. At the other end of the tubing a three-way stopcock was

l'inked to an 18 gauge hypodermic needle. The needle was inserted jnto

SP95 po'lyethylene tub'ing (1.2 mm I.D.) which was ioined to the Dwellcath

cannula by a short length of S'ilastic tube (1.7 mm I.D.).
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Figure 6. The apparatus.
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magnet'ic stjrrer and heater.

glass spout.

aspirating bottle.
large rubber bung and two glass tubes.

mercury manometer

magnetic rod.

L ml hypoderm'ic syringe.

air pressure regulator.
SP95 poìyethylene tubing attached to stopcock

via an 18 gauge needle.

Sj lastic tub'ing.

Dewl lcath cannula.

small rubber bung (for attaching 20 ml syrìnge).

three-way stopcock.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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(b) Connectìons to the Top Openjnq

The large rubber bung was secured by a specia'l1y made brass

collar to the top openìng of the bottle. Two glass tubes passed through

the bung. A length of rubber tubing connected one glass tube to an air

pressure regulator. A Y-shaped p'lastic connector was attached to the

other gìass tube to mod'ify it into two outlets. One of these two outlets

was linked to a mercury manometer by a length of rubber tubing. The

other outlet was simìlar'ly connected to a three-way stopcock to which an

18 gauge hypodermic needle was fitted. The hypodermic needle pierced a

small rubber bung wh'ich would subsequent'ly be fitted into the plunger end

of a 20 mì hypoderm'ic syringe durìng the casting procedure.

4.2 Techn'ical Procedure

4.2.(A) Washout

A freshly prepared washout mixture was passed through a

m'i'lì'ipore f i lter and transferred into the asp'irating bottle. The

magnetic rod (Figure 6) was slid ìnto the bottle and the larger rubber

bung with its connections was replaced and secured. The bottle was then

placed on the magnetic stirrer w'ith the temperature set at 37oC with

cont'inuous agitation.

Each six week old male mouse was we'ighed and anaesthetized

w'ith a calculated dose (Append'ix 1) of Ethy'lcarbamate (Urethane)

injecte{ into the abdomjnal peritoneum. As soon as the an'imal was deeply

anaesthetized, 0.3 ml of solution conta'ining (90 mg NaNo, + 9 ml

Rìnger's Solut'ion + 1 ml Heparin) was ìnjected through one of the tail

veins to prevent blood clotting before the thoracic cav'ity waé opened and

the aortjc arch exposed.

The 1 mì hypoderm'ic syringe wìth the 23 gauge extra long needle

was loaded with 0.4 ml of the prepared washout from the bottle. After
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the rubber bung was clamped to the bottle, the pressure was increased to

40 mm Hg. The washout solution was allowed to pass through a three-way

regulatìng stopcock connected to the SP95 polyethylene tubing to

completely f i'll the cannula before the valve was closed. Th'is step was

necessary to prevent air beìng introduced into the blood stream during

washout. The 23 gauge needle was then used to p'ierce the wall of the

Silastic tubing ìnto the Dwellcath cannula until the needle point iust

came through the t'ip of the cannula (Figure 7). The apex of the heart

was punctured with the sharp po'int of the needle and the needle with the

cannuìa pushed into the lumen of the left ventricle. An aspiration was

made to check the position of the needle to ensure that the tip was

'ins'ide the lumen. The washout was slow'ly injected into the blood stream.

With the cannula still jn p1ace, the needle was removed and the

needle puncture in the Silastìc tube was'immediately sealed with a drop

of Aron Aìpha Quick set adhesive. The cannula was further pushed through

the aort'ic valves into the ascending aorta and tied by a piece of

40-black sjlk suture through the transverse sinus (Figure 8). This

piece of suture held the cannula in p'lace and blocked the cjrculation to

the lung for a more effective casting. Furthermore, the inferjor vena

cava, the azygus vein and the descending aorta were clamped for a sim'ilar

reas0n.

The three-way stopcock was then opened to start the washout

and at the same time the rìght atrium was cut open for drainage. The

pressure in the bottle was then increased to 140 mm Hg. The washout was

continued until clear physiological solution passed out from the atrìum.

This took approximateìy 10-15 minutes before it was ready for cast'ing.

The three-way stopcock regu'lating the washout tubing was closed and the

18 gauge hypodermic needle was d'isconnected from the stopcock, and

immediately fitted on to the 20 ml hypodermic syringe fully loaded with
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sr ,Dc

A 23 gauge extra long needle through the Siìast'ic tubing

and the Dwellcath cannula.

DC - Dwellcath cannula (length arrowed) which ensheaths

and extends almost to the t'ip of the needle.

PT - Polyethylene tubing.

ST - Si lastic tubing.

PT

Figure 7.
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1

Figure 8. Dwellcath cannula secured to the aorta by black silk

suture to the transverse sinus.

BS - black silk suture to secure the cannula in the

ascendìng aorta and tying the pulmonary artery

through the transverse sinus.

DC - Dwellcath cannula through the apex of the heart.

L - 'lung.
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freshly mixed casting materìal.

4 .2. (B) Cast i ns

Just prior to casting, a piece of gìass rod was pìaced jn the

edentulous space between the molars and incisors to prevent the teeth

from occluding so that the blood circulation in the periodontal ligament

was not affected. Special care was exerc'ised during the operat'ion to

prevent air bubbles being trapped between the washout solut'ion and the

casting media. The plunger of the 20 ml syringe was removed and repìaced

by the small rubber bung connection extending from the bottle top. The

second stopcock of this air pressure connectjon was then opened and the

aspirating bottìe pressure quickly increased to 400 mm Hg for the casting

material to flow through the cannula into the aorta and exìt via the

atrium open'ing. The pressure was majntained until only about 4 ml of the

casting material was left. Then the pressure was 'immedìate'ly reduced to

40 mm Hg and the left and right superior vena cava tied to facilitate

complete f ì I I ing of the cap'i 'l 
I aries.

After the castìng media had set (as ind'icated by the leftover

casting media in the syringe) the mouse was submerged'in a beaker of warm

water with some detergent and left for at least 24 hours to allow

complete polymerization prior to corrosion procedures.

4.2.(c) Corros'ion

Just prior to corrosion the mouse was beheaded and the iaws

dissected out and spììt into left and right halves. The specimens were

passed through a series of corrosive solutions with continuous

agitation. The sequence and durat'ion were as follows:-

20% potassium hydroxide for 7 days

10% hydrochloric acid for 3 days
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20% potassìum hydroxjde for 4 days

Decal for 7 days

5% sodium hypochlorite for 7 days

10% hydrochlorìc acid for 3 days

Very often if was necessary to repeat the series of Decal and sodjum

hypochlorjte until the spec'imens became clear as indicated by viewìng

with a stereo light mìcroscope. The specimens were thoroughly rinsed

before being sh'ifted into another solution. During the corrosion,

transferring and rinsing procedures, each of the specjmens was placed 'in

a separate porous plastic conta'iner for protection.

4.2. (D) Sectioninq

The specimen to be sectioned sag'ittally or coronalìy vvas

mounted with conductìve Scotch double-sided adhesjve tape (3M) on an

alumìnium SEM stub whìch was, seated on a block of plastìcine. The lìne

of section was a1ìgned by red acryì ic pa'int. After the pa'int was

thorough'ly dry, the mounted specimen with the block v',as submerged in

water with a few drops of detergent. The spec'imen was then frozen and

sectioned with a razor blade under a magnifying v'iewer. The sectioned

specimens were then dried and re-mounted for osmium tetroxide as well as

hydrazìne hydrate treatments as described in the following section.

4 .2. (E) Coat i nq

After the corrosion and/or sectionìng procedures were

completed, the thoroughly cleaned specimens were left to dry at room

temperature. The specimens were then mounted separately on an aluminium

SEM stub with a conductive g1ue, Sììver Dag.

The mounted specimens were placed jns'ide a covered glass

container for osmium tetroxide exposure, followed by hydrazine hydrate
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treatment. Each treated spec'imen was then sputter-coated w'ith go'ld in a

minj-coater unit. The cast was placed 25-30 mm from the target with the

pressure gauge of the m'ini-coater set between 0.15-0.20 Torr and the

current at 150 ma. The time allowed for each coating was half a minute.

Each specimen was coated at least three t'imes for a thorough and compìete

depos'it of gold. Between each coating, the spec'imen was cooled and

rotated ninety degrees to allow the coatjng to be more even.

4.2.(F) Examination and Recordinq

The gold coated spec'imens were examined under a scannìng

electron mìcroscope at 5-20 kV. The relevant portions were photographed

with a Singer Graflex camera mounted against the recording screen.

Ilford FP4:ASA L25 (120 size) film was used. A magnification scale

marker lvas included in the photograph (Figure 9). Below the marker,

other specif ications, namely, the specimen to negative I inear

magnification, the accelerating voltage ( in kì lo-volt units), the

working distance (lens aperture to spec'imen surf ace 'in mi I I jmetres), the

specimen number and the frame number were recorded, respectively.

The penult'imate three digits of the spec'ification numbers

referred to the specìmen. The first two digits ind'icated the specimen

number and the last d'ig'it ìndìcated the quadrant acÇording to the F.D.I.

classjfication (e.9. 1 = right maxillary, 2 = left max'illary, 3 = left

mandibular and 4 = right mand'ibular quadrant). However, if the first
dig'it of the numberis a zero, the last two digits represent the spec'imen

number. The last three d'igits of the series referred to the frame. The

first dig'it indicated the portion of the sectioned specimen

(0 = unsectioned, 1 = buccal, 2 = distal, 3 = mesial and 4 = lingual or

paìatal position). The last two digits ìndìcated the sequence of the

frame recorded. Each area was photographed twìce with the second picture
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Fìgure 9. Specìfjcations located at the bottom of each frame.

1 - magnif ication scale and marker.

2 - linear magn'ification.

3 - accelerating voltage (in kV).

4 - working d'istance.

5 - specìmen number (first two digits, e.9. 28)

and quadrant (last dìgit, e.g. 2)-

6 - frame number (last two digits, e.g. 68) and

portion of sect'ion (f irst d'igit, e.g. 1).
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being photographed at an angle of 60 to the original pìane. The paired

photographic prints provided three-dimensiona'l images when examined

under a stereopair viewer.

The film negatives were developed in Ilford ID2 developer and

fixed in Hypam rapid fixer (Ilford). Black and white photographs were

printed on I'lfospeed glossy papers of medium weight.

)
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CHAPTER 5 FINDINGS

In this study, examinatìon of the vascu'lar patterns of the

palatal area and the periodontal ìigament around the tooth-socket of the

maxillary and mandibular molars has been accompl'ished. Although the

main interest of th'is study was the vascular morphoìogy of the molar,

additional data of maxi'llary incisor vessels was provided by viewing

from the sagittal aspect (Figures 10-13), and of the palatal vessels when

scanned from the occlusal aspect (F'igure 14). 0nly the 'inner vascular

lamìna adjacent to the jncisor tooth surface was observed since the outer

lamjna was hidden from sight by superimposit'ion of the inner vascular

arch'itecture (F'igure 11).

The vascular patterns of the max'illary and mand'ibular molars

u',ere examined 'in occlusal, Sôgittal and coronal aspects to provìde a

three-dimensional picture. The sagittal aspect was obtajned by

section'ing the cast mesio-d jsta'l'ly from the occlusal rim to the apex.

Similarly, the coronal aspect was obta'ined when the cast was split

bucco-linguaììy through the length of the socket. The morpho'logy of the

vascular pattern in each region will be described and jllustrated.

5.1. Incisor Reqion

The sagittal view of the mes'io-proximal aspect demonstrated

two distinct patterns of the vasculature corresponding to the enamel and

cementum zones of the tooth. (Figures 10-13). These zones were sharp'ly

del ineated by a narrow, band-l ike format'ion made up of th'ick

longitudinal vessels running in a direction parallel to the long axis of

the tooth.

The portion of the 'inner lamina corresponding to the enamel

zone exhjbited a dense comp'lex network of vessels (Figure 13). These
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Diagram showing a schematic arrangement of perìodontal

vessels in a longitudinal section of the maxillary 'incisor.

The model has been rotated 1800 to correspond w'ith the

imaging of Fìgure lf in the SEM.

CZ - cementum zone vessels.

EZ - enamel zone vessel arrangement.

LV - longitudinal vessels.
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Figure 10.
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Figure L1. Sag'itta'l vjew of the vascular system surround'ing the

occlusal and middle third of a maxi'llary right inc jsor.

CZ - cementum zone.

EZ - enamel zone.

S - socket of the incisor showing the cut edges

of the plane of section.

The large black arrow points towards the occlusal

direction.
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Stereopa'ir photographs showing the mesio-proximal aspect of

the max'ilìary ìnc'isor vessels of the periodontal ligament in

the mi d-root reg'ion.

AP - alveolar process.

CZ - cementum zone.

EZ - enamel zone vascu'lar sYstem.

LV - longitudinal vessels.

TV - thin vessels of the cementum zone.

I

Figure L2.
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Figure 13. Stereopa'ir photographs showing higher magnification

of the'longitudinal vessels separat'ing the incisor

enamel and cementum microvascular beds.

CZ - cementum zone.

EZ - enamel zone.

LV - 'long j tud j nal vessel s.
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Figure 14. Vessels of the palatal rugae.

0C - outer circular vessels of the gìngiva'l system.

RC - crestal vessel of the ruga.

RI - inter-rugal area and vessels.

Ml - first molar reg'ion.

142 - second mol ar reg i on .
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vessels were short, did not extend beyond the mesial and distal margìns

of the enamel ìayer and ran in a mesio-distal orientation. They were

approx'imate'ly paral lel to each other and, because of their al'ignment at

right angles to the long axis of the tooth, exhibìted a ladder-like

appearance. These vessels were very close together with short

inter-connecting branches between them to form a compact anastomosing

mìcrovascular bed.

The portìon of the inner lamina corresponding to the

cementum zone exhibited a rather loose network of vessels (Figures

12, 13) that arose from the'long'itudinal vessels divid'ing the enamel and

cementum zones. These cemental vessels were approx'imately at right

angles to the'longitud'inal vessels and they appeared to be distributed as

two layers jn the occlusal third but one layer in the middle third. The

vessels of the top ìayer (adjacent to the tooth) were large and

anastomosed freely with each other. These were found more in the

occlusal third of the periodontal I igament in the casts examined

(F'igure 11). The vessels of the deeper layer were finer with fewer

anastomoses and could be seen more clear'ly towards the mid-root portion

of the cementum zone, where the vessels of the top layer were scarce.

These thinner vessels ran into the wall of the alveolar socket as seen in

F'igure 12.

5.2 Palatal Req'ion

The vasculature of the palate adjacent to the gingìva1 and

periodonta'l ligament regions was recorded (Figure 14). The topography

of the gingivaì vascular network was intimate'ly connected with the

palatal mucosa wh'ich exhibited repeating consecutive unjts of crests and

troughs. Each crest consisted of groups of vessels of more compact

arrangement and of larger s'izes compared with the superficial vessels of
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the troughs. Near the crest of each ruga, there was a s'ingle

capìììary-like, bucco-palatal orientated vessel which also followed the

conf iguration of the ruga (F'igure 14). Numerous cap'iì lary-l ike vessels

were found to branch off at right angles and at regular intervals to this

singìe crestal vessel. These branches were paraì'lel to each other and

could be found on the mesial slope as well as the distal s'lope of a ruga

(Figure 15). The branches extended towards the bases of the ruga ìn a

wavy manner and final'ly linked with a few large under'lying venous-like

vessels. 0nly in some of the inter-rugaì areas were these huge

venous-like vessels found. When present near the surface they were often

not covered by the fjne vessels of the trough. In these situations the

large vesseìs were not as superficìa'lly positioned as the fine vessel

network. Some of the crestal vessels of the rugae were linked to the

outer s'ing1e circular vessel of the gingivae.

5.3 Molar Reqìon

In this section, vessels in the gingival region, the

periodontaì ìigament regìon and the medullary region are described. The

overalì picture may best be depicted by the occlusal view of a mandibular

(Figure 16) or maxi I lary mo'lar region (Figure 17). Vascular patterns 'in

the buccal, distal, mesia'1, linguaì or palatal, and interradicular

aspects of sockets were compared (Figure 18). It appears that the

pattern in the buccal region was sim'ilar to the linguaì region, while the

mes jal reg'ion was simj lar to the d'istal region. There were also many

sim'ilarit'ies between the maxillary and mand'ibular sockets. The

principa'l difference was that each maxiììary molar consisted of three

root sockets while the mandibular molar had on'ly two. Therefore,

detai led description of the vascular morphology 'in each regìon wi l'l be

demonstrated with one representative illustration unless there are
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Fìgure 15. Stereopa'ir photographs showing vessels of the rugae

between the first and second molars.

RC - crestal vessel of the ruga.

RI - inter-rugal area and large venous vessel not

covered by fine vessels.

VM - vessels of the mesial sloPe.

VD - vessels of the distal s'loPe.

Ml - first molar region.

142 - second molar region.
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Figure 16. Occlusal view of a right mandibular cast showing

the molar region.

BC - buccal.

ID - 'interdental area.

IR - interrad'icular area.

PP - pulp vessels.

Ml - first molar region.

142 - second mo I ar reg i on .

M3 - third molar region.
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F'igure 17.

\

Occlusal view of a left maxil'lary cast showing

the molar regions.

ID - interdental arrea.

IR - interradicular area.

P - pal ate.

PP - pulp vessels.

Ml - first molar reg'ion.

142 - second molar region.

M3 - third molar reg'ion.
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Figure 18. 0cclusal view of the right mandibular first molar

reg'ion demonstrat'ing the typical socket components.

BC - buccal.

GN - g'ing'ival vessels.

ID - interdental area.

IR - interradicular area.

PP - pulp vessels.

PV - periodontal ligament venous vessels.
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sign'ificant differences in the opposite counterparts. For the purposes

of the present description the periodontaì 'ligament vessels are defjned

as commencing at the alveolar crest.

5.3. (A) Vessels in the Gingiva'l Reg ion

The spatial distribution of the g'ingival vessels c'loseìy

resembled the general contour of the free and attached gìngivae. Two

d'istìnct vascular patterns were found within the free and attached

gingìvae of the molar reg'ion, name'ly: the outer circular vesse'l system

and the inner cjrcular vessel system. Detailed descript'ions are as

fol lows:

5.3. (A)(i ) Outer Circular Vessel S.ystem

The outer circular vesseì system was located closer to the

oral side 'in the free and attached ging'ivae. It fol lowed the general

contour of the ging'ivae and circumscribed all the molars ìn a continuous

loop (Figure 19). Although this vessel system curved slightly towards

the'interdentaì region, it did not extend dìrectly into the "col" region.

In this system there was a single, superf icial,

capìllary-'like cìrcular vessel of undetermined category whether arterial

side or venous side (generalìy 7 microns in lumenal diameter) lying

horizontalìy near the crest of the ging'ivae. No vessels were seen to

branch off from its superior aspect. However, there were two slopes of

cap'iì1ary-like vessels branching from 'its inferior aspect (Figures

20,21,). Both cap'iì'lary s'lopes extended 'in an occluso-apical direction,

with the outer slope inclined towards the oral epithelium and the inner

sìope towards the crevjcular ep'ithef ium.

Th'is outer sìope was situated above the level of the

alveolar crest. It ran along the oral aspect of the alveolar process and



Figure 19.

5.I7

oc CR tc RV

MS

M3 M2 M1

D'iagram showing the occlusal plan of the ging'ival vessels of

the molar reg'ion. Dotted areas represent the spaces

occupied by the molars.

CR - "col " reg'ion .

IC - 'inner circular vessel.

MS - mesial.

0C - outer circular vessel.

RV - radial connect'ing vessel.

Ml - first molar region.

142 - second mo I ar.

M3 - third molar.
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CW

OV

ts
tv

IA

PV os

RT

Diagram showing the bucco-l'ingual ging'ival vessels

through a mid-coronal section of a molar.

A - arteri al vessel .

AP - alveolar process.

Cl,l - crown enamel.

G - glomerular vascular structures.

IA - axialìy aligned inner vessel.

IS - inner sìope vessel.

IV - inner s'ingìe circular vessel.

0S - outer slope vessel.

0V - outer single c'ircular vessel.

PV - periodontal ligament venous vessel.

RT - root.

G

A

F'igure 20.
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Figure 21. Stereopa'ir occlusal v'iew of the inner and outer circular

vessels on the palata'l wall of the right maxillary

second molar.

G - g'lomerular vascular structures.

GN - g'ingival vascular network.

IS - inner slope vessels.

IV - 'inner s'ingle circular vessel.

0S - outer slope vessels.

0V - outer single c'ircular vessel.

S - socket.
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fjnal'ly communicated with the capillary-'like vessels of the oral mucosa.

The vessels found in thjs s'lope were numerous and dense. They were

arranged ìn a regular fish-net pattern.

The inner slope was also located above the alveolar crest.

It ran along the crevjcular aspect of the alveolar procesl to connect

wjth the single circular vessel of the inner circular vessel system at

the "cuff" reg'ion. The vessels in this slope were short and

comparatively fewer in number than those in the outer s1ope. They were

arranged in a radial direction at reguìarintervals. These radjal

vessels all passed s'l'ightly below the jnner singìe circular vessel and

curved upward to unjte wjth it along the inferior aspect. In the "col"

area of the interdental region, it appeared that there were djrect

connections between the outer single c'ircular vessel and the iunction of

the inner sjng'le circular vessels with the "single" vessel in the "col"

reg i on.

' Initjally the patterns of the g'ingìva1 vessels situated at

deeper levels beneath the superficia'l capillaries could not be traced

clear'ly due to overlapp'ing images. This problem was solved by examining

both sagittal and coronal sections. These deep underìying vessels also

fol lowed close'ly the general antero-posterior curvature of the g'ingivae.

However, the deep venous vessels formed a cìrcular arrangement

corresponding with the overly'ing 'inner sing'le circular vessel. These

under'lyìng circular vessels also gave off short rad'ial branches to the

deep vessels of the'inner circular system ìn a harnmock-like manner.

Vessels lying just below the deep outer circular vessels were arranged in

an occluso-apical direction and joined with the deep mucosal vessels as

well as the medulìary vesse'ls. The deep vessels (averaging 20 microns

'internal diameter) were ìarger than the superficial ones and less

regu'larìy arranged.
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5.3. (A)(ii) Inner C'ircular Vessel System

The inner circu'lar vessel system was generally situated at a

lower level than the outer circular venous vessel system and encircled

the entire neck of the tooth. This s'ing1e c'ircular venous vessel also

had a horjzontal orientation and followed the contour of the g'ingivae.

The inner vessel, with an approx'imate internal diameter of 10-15

microns, appeared to be'larger than the outer single circular vessel.

However, at the interdental rrcol rr region, the inner sìngle c'ircular

vessel, approx'imate'ly 7 micronsìnternal d'iameter, u,as common to the two

adjacent molars (Figure 19). There were glomerular-l'ike vascular

structures branch'ing off from the superior aspect of the jnner s'ing1e

circular vessel at reguìar intervals (Figures 20,21,,22). Each

glomerular structure consisted of two short, fine stalks unit'ing to form

a gìobe-l ike structure point'ing towards the crevicular ep'ithel'ium

(Figure 23). One of these fine stalks of 5 microns internal diameter,

came from a terminal arterial vessel, while the other fine stalk attached

to the s'ing'le, venous cìrcular vessel of the jnner system. The junction

between these two fine stalks was not only enìarged but also twisted.

These glomerular-like structures could be found on all aspects of the

tooth socket but they appeared to be fewer in number along the mesial and

distal sides of the marginal gingivae.

At the jnferior aspect of the 'inner s'ing'le circuìar vessel,

two groups of vessels were related to it. They comprised the vessels

from the inner s'lope of the outer single circular vessel and the axially

aligned jnner vessels located above the level of the alveolar crest.

These latter group of vessels were at right angles to the inner single

cjrcular vessels above and were linked to the periodontal ìigament

vessels below (Figures 20,23).

The outer and inner c'ircular vessel systems, when viewed
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Flgure 22.

ID

Stereopair occlusal vjew of the glomeruìar capì1lary

loops arising from the ìnner single circular vessel.

G - glomerular vascular structures.

ID - interdental area.

IV - inner s'ingle circular vessel.
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Stereopair occlusal view show'ing the periodonta'l vessels

at the g'ingivaì third of the pa'latal socket of a left

max'i I lary first molar.

GA - glomerular fine stalk of the arterial sjde.

GV - glomerular fìne stalk of the venous side.

IV - inner single c'ircular vessels.

PV - periodontal 'ligament venous vessels.

I

Figure 23.
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from the occlusal aspect, showed two paralleì concentric'layers in the

buccal or linguaì tooth socket region. However, when it came to the

mesial or distal region, the pattern changed sl ight'ly. In the

interdental region (F'igure 24), the vessels exhibited a triangular

shaped arrangement with the outer circular vessel system formìng the

base, while the inner c'ircular vessel system from the two adiacent molars

formed the sìdes of the triangular space. At the centre half of the base

there was a vessel extending interproxima'lìy from this base to io'in the

apex of the triangu'lar region and eventually became the common vesse'|,

averaging 7 m'icrons internal diameter, in the "col" region. In a mesial

or distal aspect (Figure 25), this bisect'ing vesseì was situated at the

highest level near the interdental pap'iìlary margin between two molars.

Short communicat'ing vessels among the two circular systems gradual'ly

changed their d'irection to evenìy filI the triangular region. Large

venous vessels (approxìmately 20 m'icrons internal diameter) were also

located in the underlying ìayer send'ing off branches to communjcate with

the superfìcial vessels as well as the medullary vesseìs.

S'ince the internadicular region ma'in'ly comprised perìodontal

ligament vessels and medullary vessels, there ìrere no gingìvaì vessels

in th'is reg'ion. However, one or two short, bucco-l'ingua'lìy orientated

connecting vesse'ls were often located between the jnner circular vessel

system and the huge, bucco-lingually af igned interradicular vessels.

5.3. (B) Vessels in the Periodontal Liqament Reqion

The perìodontaì vessels were situated between the space

prev'ious'ly occupìed by the roots and the alveolar processes. They

encircled each root from the rim of the alveolar crest to the apex where

the periodontaì, apica'l medullary and pulp vessels linked together

(F'igure 26). The vascuIar morphology of the periodontal ìigament
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ttr

Stereopair occlusal view showing the interdental reg'ion

between the right mand'ibular fjrst and second molar.

BC - buccal.

ID - interdental region with outer c'ircular vessels

marked in blue and'inner circular vessels marked

in ye1ìow.

Ml - first molar area.

Ylz - second mol ar area.
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Figure 25. Stereopa'ir mesio-occlusal photographs showing a

b'isecting vesse'l in the jnterdental trianguìar

reg'ion between the left maxi l'lary f irst and second

molars.

BT - b'isecting vesse'l in the interdental triangular

reg'ion (marked in pink).

CV - connecting vessels between gìngival and huge

interrad'icular vessel s.

IC - inner circular vesse'l (marked in ye'llow).

0C - outer circular vesseì.

M1 - first molar region.

142 - second molar reg'ion.
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F'igure 26. Sagittal viet',, around a mandibular socket showing gingìval,

periodontal, medulìary and puìp vessels.

DP - distal puìp vessel (most of the fine enshearing

capillaries still intact).

GN - gingival vascular network.

M - medu'l I ary vessel s.

MP - mesial pu'lp vessel. (the fine cap'illaries

enshearing the wall of the puìp have been broken

leaving some of the large vessels uncovered.)

PV - periodontal l'igament venous vessels.
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vessels was clearly viewed from the buccal, I ingua'|, mes'iaì and distal

aspects. For the present description, the periodontal ìigament vessels

will be consjdered in the cervjcaì, middle and apical thirds of the tooth

sockets. Anatomically, the interradicular reg'ion vessels were located

opposite the level of the middle th'ird of the tooth-socket. Therefore,

these vessels will be described separateìy under the same headjng as the

m'iddle third of the tooth-socket region.

5.3.(B)(i) Cervical Third

The ìnternal dìameters of the periodontaì vessels,

approximateìy 20 microns in this region, were similar to the inner

circular vessel system but the vessels were fewerin number. They aì l

ran in an occluso-apical direction lying in the regularly and widely

spaced indentations on the socket wall. In the buccal or linguaì region,

there h,ere polygonal anastomoses among the axially orientated venous

vessels forming a basket-ball net appearance (Fìgure 27). Each

poìygonal anastomos'is r^,as accompanied by an intertwining capiììary

network (Figure 28). Occasional'ly, the polygonal anastomoses as well as

the ax'ia1'ly or jentated venous vessels sent out short vascular branches,

wh'ich p'ierced the alveolar wall to link wìth the medulìary vesseìs.

In the mesial or distal reg'ion, the vascular pattern vvas

found to be sim'ilar to those in the buccal or lingual regìon. The onìy

marked difference observed was that the internal diameters of the

principa'l ax jal ly al ìgned venous vessels were largerin the mesial and

distal reg'ions (averaging 25 microns internal d'iameter) than those found

on the buccal and ì'ingual sides (averaging 30 microns internal

diameter).

Middle Third5.3.(B)(ii)

The vascular network extended'into the middle third reg'ion
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Fìgure 27.

,1 ll
I

{É

Stereopa'ir view of the right mandibular f irst'molar

demonstrating polygonal anastomoses of the periodontal

ligament vessel in the buccal cervical third of the

distal socket. (Red l'ine jndjcates regìon of the

alveolar bony wa1 1. )

M - medu I 'lary vessel .

PA - poìygonal anastomoses

PV - periodontal ìigament venous vessel.

SL - short horizontaì ìinkage between periodontal

ligament vessel and medullary vessel.

VL - vertica'l capil'lary-f ike loop.
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Figure 28. Stereopair view of the ¡ight mandibular first molar showing

the intertw'ining poìygonal anastomoses of the periodontal

ì'igament vessel in the buccal cervical third of the distal

socket.

A - arteri al precapi I'lary sphì ncter vessel .

PA - polygona'l anastomoses.

PV - periodontal ligament venous vessel.
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v'Jhere it was characterized as occluso-apically orjentated venous vessels

(Figure 29). These vessels were larger in the mesial and distal regions.

There were also some anastomoses with short horizontal vascular branches

'linkìng the periodontaì 'l'igament vessels to the medullary vessels

(Fìgure 27) as'in the cervical third.

Arterial vessels were found runn'ing parallel to and in close

approximation with the venous vessels. These arterial vessels also

occurred in the mesial and djstal regions. Vertica'lly orientated

capi l lary-'l'ike loops connected the arterial vessels with the venous

vessels (Figure 29). Near the arterjo-venous junctions, the arterioles

often gave off small branches'in a right angle direction. At the sìte of

each right angìe branching, there was a characteristic ring-l ike

constrictìon (Figure 30). Th'is ring-'like constrict jon was similar to

the "precapiì'lary sphincter" described by Rhodin (1967).

In the'interradicular region of the mandibular molar (Figure

31), a huge venous vessel (approx'imateìy 60 microns in mesio-dìstal and

200 microns in bucco-f ingua'l internal diameter) was found at the

occlusal aspect formìng an elongated vascular reservoir orientated in a

bucco-lìnguaì d'irection. However, jrì the maxi'l1ary molar th'is

reservoir-like vessel was not arranged'in a bucco-lingual direction but

followed the trifurcation of the roots in a trjpod-'like manner. The huge

vessel may comprise several arms. Short vascular branches from the

buccal or l'inguaì gingiva'l vessels and from the periodontal l'igament

vessels connected with the venous reservoir at both ends. From the

mes'ial or dìstal aspect (Figure 32) the venous reservoir was found ìy'ing

in a horizontal position with periodontal ìigament vessels of the socket

runnjng perpendicular to it. These vertical interradicular vessels were

of sjmilar size to those found along the mes'ial or distal surfaces of the

root-sockets and contjnued their paths towards the apicaì region of the
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F'i gure 29.

5.40

Stereopa'ir photographs showìng the m'iddle and apìcal

th'irds of the paìata'l socket of the right max'iìary

f i rst mol ar. The 'l i gament was v i ewed from the pa]ataì

s.ide after removal of the overly'ing medullary alveolar

vesse I s.

A - arterial vessel.

CE - cut edge.

PP - pulp vessel s.

PV - periodontal figament venous vessel.
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Figure 30. Stereopair view of the right mandibular fjrst molar

demonstrat'ing a constr jction 'ind jcative of a precapì I lary

sph'i ncter.

A - arterial vessel.

PS - precap i 'l I ary sPh i ncter .

V - venous vessel.
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F'igure 31 .

PP

Stereopair records showing huge periodontal ligament vessel

in the jnterradìcular region of the right mand'ibular first

mol ar.

AV - putatìve arterio-venous shunt.

HV - huge 'interradicular periodonta'l ìigament

vessel with different l'imbs.

PP - puìp vesse'ls.
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Stereopair photographs ì'llustrat'ing vertìcal periodonta'l

ligament vessels extending from the huge vessel'in the

interradicular reg'ion of a right mandibular first molar from

a djfferent an'imal to F'igure 29. (Red line'indicates

alveolar bony walì. )

HV - huge periodontal ligament vessel.

M - medu I 
'larY vessel .

vB - vertìcal branch of a per.iodontal ìigament vessel.
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Figure 32.
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socket. Occasìona'lìy there were one or two arterial vessels joining

d'irectly to this reservoir-like vessel via a presumptive arterio-venous

shunt ( F'igure 31 ) .

5.3.(B)(iii) Apica'l Th'ird

The vascular morphoìogy at the apicaì region demonstrated a

simìlar pattern in all specìmens. As a whole, it resembled a

hammock-like network around the apex of the root-socket (Fìgures 33,34).

The pu'lp vascular bundle was found projecting occlusally from the centre

of the network. The pattern of ligament vascular anastomoses was

generally similar to those found in the cerv'ical third except that the

venous vessels t^,ere markedly ìarger (averag'ing 26 m'icrons lumenal

diameter) in size and the spaces among the network were smaller. The

arterial vessels branched on the ap'ical side of the venous network.

These arterjal vessels then turned occlusally at the centre and around

the walls of the apex of the root-socket (Figure 35) and passed through

the venous network to form the vascular bundle of the pu'lp and also the

1ìgament vessels. Some of these arterial vessels after they had passed

through the network, rested on the root sjde of the venous plexus for a

short distance before jo'in'ing the venous system to form an arterio-

venous shuirt (F'igure 36). 0ther vessels travel led occlusa'l'ly between

the ax'ia'l'ly running venous vessels described in the previous section.

5.4 Vessels in the Medullary Reqion

The vascular arrangement in the medullary region was found

to be similar in all the sections. It appeared that most of the

medul'lary vessels were venous jn nature and often very ìarge in d'iameter,

the majority ranging from 25-30 microns (F'igures 26,27). Both the

gìngiva'l and the periodontal 'l'igament vessels sent out connecting
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Stereopaìr photographs show'ing the extens'ive vascular

network around the apex of a right maxìllary socket.

A - arteri al vessel.

PP - pulp vessels.

PV - periodontal figament venous vessels.
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Figure 33.
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Figure 34. Stereopair view of the right mand'ibular fjrst molar showing

the vascul ar network at the apex of a di stal socket

sectioned sagìttally. (Red line indjcates position of the

alveolar bony wal l. )

CE - cut edge of a medu'lìary vessel.

PP - pulp vessels.

PV - periodontal 'l'igament venous vessels.
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F'igure 35.

5.53

Stereopa.ir view of a left maxillary first molar

demonstrating the arte¡ial vessels projecting occlusalìy

between venous vessels at the centre and walls of the apex.

(Distal coronal section. )

A - arterial vessel.

PP - puìp vesseì.

V - venous vessel.
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Figure 36.

úa---

Stereopa.ir v i ew of the ri ght mand i bu I ar f i rst mol ar

depicting arte¡ial vessels at the apical third of the distal

socket, passing between venous vessels and travelling a'long

the surface of the venous vessels before draining 'into them.

AV - arterio-venous shunt.

PP - pulp vessels.

V - venous vessels.
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vascular branches to the medullary regÍon through the alveolar bony

walì. These connecting vessels travelled in various directions and

ljnked with the other medullary vessels to form an intraosseous network.

The medul'lary network drained jnto a marrow pool of the alveolar process

forming a col lecting ve'in which dra'ined away f rom the medul lary apica'l

reg'ion (Figure 37).

Near the alveolar crest of the interdental or interrad'icular

medullary region it vvas observed that a vascular branch from the

perìodonta'l l'igament vessel of one root-socket often travel'led through

the bony alveolus into one of the medulìary vessels which connected with

another vascular branch of the periodontaì 1ìgament vessel in the

adiacent root-socket. In the middle third of the alveolar process, the

periodontal ligament vessels were found to enter the medu'llary region

and merge with other vessels entering the medullary reg'ion forming a

return circuit to the periodontal ìigament vessels of the socket. There

were instances where a vascular branch from the periodontaì ligament

vessel attached to one of the medullary vessels whìch d'irectly connected

to the huge medu'l'lary collectìng vessel (approximately 50 microns

lumenal diameter)'in the marrow space at the level of the socket apex

(F'igure 37). A similar medullary venous structure was present jn the

mandible.

It was noticed that the arterial vessels'in the medulìary

region were located deeper than the venous vessels. Some of the arterial

vessels travelled through the bony waìl to form part of the periodontal

ligament vessels. Others coursed occlusal'ly through the alveolar crest

to connect with the gingivaì vessels.
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Figure 37. Stereopair view of the left maxjllary first molar showing

medullary vessels extending from the periodontal ligament

vessels to the medullary huge coìlecting vessel at the

marrow space reg.ion. (Red I ine 'indicates level of the

apicaì limit. )

M - meduì lary vessels.

MC - huge medu I l ary col I ect'ing vessel .

PV - periodontal ligament venous vessels.
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CHAPTER 6 DISCUSSION

6.1 Incisor Region

Although Kindlova and Matena (1959) investìgated the vascular

morphology of rat mand jbularinc'isor, the maxi 1'lary 'incisor was not

described because they were of the op'in'ion that it was more complicated

than the mandibular incisor. The present author found that there were no

s'ignificant differences between the maxiìlary and the mandibular

incisors.

Kindlova (1963) reported different vascular patterns for

inc'isors and molars. The gingivaì vessels suppl ied the entire

interdental papilla in the incisors but not 'in molars. Examination of

jncisor gingìvaì vessels was not undertaken jn the mouse as the main

focus was directed to the molar vascu'lar patterns.

Cutright and Bhaskar (L967) examjned monkey mandibles, but

their report was restricted to the informatjon that the labial

periodontal vessels came from vessels traversing the labial soft tissues

and passing through the alveolar bone 'into the periodontal Iigament. The

rest of the tooth surface was said to be supp'lied by those vessels

supplying the molars. Thus, the deta'i led arrangement was left

undescr i bed.

Garfunkel and Scìaky (L971,) gave a better picture of the rat

maxillary and mandibular incisors. Large vessels were found at the apex

of the maxillary incisors, Suppìying the pulp and the periodontaì

ligament. Periodontal vessels over the cementum region were larger than

those found alongside the enamel region.

The present investigator discovered that this was only true in

the mouse for those vessels wh'ich did not thin out (Figure 12). Numerous

paral'leì capillaries alìgned at right angles to the long axis were found
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in the enamel zone, and supra-periosteal vessels I jnked wjth the

periodontal vessels over the alveolar crest. The periodontal vessels of

the mandibular incjsors were sjmjlar to those of the maxjllary ìncjsors

in having'larger vessels aìongs'ide the cementum zone. It was found'in

the present observatjons that the s'ize of the incisor vessels overlyìng

the cementum side also increased in diameter towards the coronal end as

reported 'in rats by Garfunkel and Sciaky (1971). However, detailed

features of rat perìodontaì vessels regarding type, size, shape, number

and orjentation were not depicted by Garfunkel and Scìaky.

Iwaku and Ozawa (1979) stud'ied the rat incisors but only gave a

vague descriptìon of the mandjbular incisor vasculature by sìmply

statìng that the periodontal vessels of the enamel zone were supplìed by

a ladder-'like capì'lìary network. They djd not elaborate further on the

arrangement and type of these ladder-like vessels nor how they were

connected to the other vessels. Furthermore, the vessels opposite the

cementum zone were totally 'ignored.

Gangler and Merte (1979a, I979b) described the pattern of

arterio-venous anastomoses and the direction of blood flow 'in the

perìodontal ììgament of the rat inc'isor. In the present study, the

author could not find any evìdence to support their interpretatìon. It
could be that the pattern reported by Gangler and Merte was 'in fact the

result of overlapping'images of the vascular networks located jn the

enamel zone as ìllustrated 'in Figure 12 of the present study. Such

structures could be easiìy misinterpreted, when viewed under vital light

microscopy wìth its'inherent dìsadvantage of a shallow depth of field.

In the present investìgatìon, the periodontal vessels of the

upper and lower incisors were found to be sìmilarin formjng two distinct

zones which prov'ided a covering for the ent'ire root surface: an enamel

zone and a cementum zone. These two zones were demarcated by a separate
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system of 1arge, longitudjnaì1y arranged vessels hav'ing a 10-30 micron

jnternal d'iameter and extend'ing from the g'ingival to the apìcaì reg'ion.

These boundary vessels have not been reported previous'ly.

The vessels over'lying the enamel zone were smaller than the

boundary vessels and averaged 10-15 microns in'internal diameter and

possessed a regular, dense arrangement in a mesio-distal direction

between the boundary vessels. Anastomoses were a prominent feature of

the enamel zone vascular bed. Conversely, the vessels jn the cementum

zone were less regularly arranged, less dense'ly packed, and aììgned

horizontalìy at rìght angles where they joined the boundary vessels. The

vessels of the cementum zone in the coronal third of the periodontaì

ligament appeared to be larger than the vessels in the middle third and

ranged from 10-15 microns in jnternal d'iameter.

6.2 Palatal Reqion

It is concluded that the arrangement of the vessels in the

rugal region described previously in this report js anatomica'l ly

approprìate to support the concepts of masticatory shearing function

upon the rugae and compressìve function on the inter-ruga1 areas as

proposed by Stablein, Meyer and l^laterhouse (1982). The present author

also considers that the wavy vesse'ls at the mesial and djstal sìope of

the ruga are functionally arranged to withstand masticatory shearing

forces. The wavy pattern allows stretch'ing of these vessels ìn the ruga'l

tissues sjmì lar to those jn other gìng'ival structures and the

periodontal 'l'igament. 0n a teleologicaì basis the very large

venous-type vesseìs ly'ing at the base of the'inter-rugal valìeys may also

prov'ide the means for the gingìvae to absorb high compressìve funct'ional

forces.
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6.3 Molar Reqion

6.3. (A) Vessels'in the Ginqjval Reqion

The single, horìzontalìy arranged outer cìrcular vessel ly'ing

near the crest of the gìngivae, as revealed in this project, was found

both jn the maxillary and jn the mandibular molar regions' This sìngle

vessel has not been reported in studies wìth rats (Cohen, 1960; K'indlova

and Matena, 1959 , 1962; Bern'ick, 1962; Boyer and Neptune , 1962:

Kind'lova, 1965, 1967, 1968), dogs (Egelberg, 1966a, 1966b)' o1in

monkeys (Fo1ke and Stallard, 1967).

The present author agreed with the findìng reported by

K-indlova and Maten a (1962) that the 'interdental papilla of the molar was

not suppì.ied by the gingìvaì pìexus but by the 'inner row of capi I lary

ì oops .

6.3. (A)(i ) 0uter Circular Vessel S.Ystem

Aìong the sjde of the oral epithelium, the s'ingle horizontally

arranged outer c'ircular vessel was connected to a sìmple, fishnet-like

capi l l ary mesh wh'ich jo'ined the cap'i1l ary network of the oral mucosa.

Similar findings have not been notedin the cat (Cohen, 1960)' For the

rat, however, correspondìng findìngs (Figure 38, Green) were reported by

Kjndlova (1965, !967) but could not be demonstrated by Bernick (1962).

By contrast with the present study, capìì'lary loops which extended at a

right angle (Figure 38, Red) towards the oral ep'ithelium, as claimed by

Kindlova (1965), Folke and stallard (L967) and Garfunkel and Sciaky

(1971), were not found.

The absence of the capillary loops ìn the mouse model could be

due to a number of factors jncluding:-

(1) the difference'in species of animals used,
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Rat capiì1ary network marked ìn green corresponds

to the present findings. However, rat capi'llary

loops marked in red were not found in the mouse'

(Diagram from Kindlova, 1965a).
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(2) the difference in the sjte observed,

(3) the d'ifference in the casting medìa used, or

(4) age varìations.

It should be mentioned that the outer cjrcular vessel system

fol lowed closely the conf igurat'ion of the free gingivae 'in an antero-

posterior undulatìng pattern which encircled the molars. Th'is wave-ljke

arrangement has not been reported prevìous1y.

At the level of the crevicular epithelium, the gingival

vessels I inked with the periodonta'l vessels. Thjs 1 inkage has been

reported jn studjes w'ith rats (Kìndlova and Matena,1959; Cohen' 1960;

Kìnd1ova, 1965, 1967), monkeys (Castellì and Dempster, 1965) and wjth

dogs (Egelberg, 1966a, 1966b). However, none of these authors has

described the actual anastomosing patterns of the gìngival and

periodontal vessels. Moreover, these connectjons were totally neglected

in studies by K'indlova and Matena (1962), Boyer and Neptune (L962),

Castelli (1963), Folke and Stallard (1967) and Garfunkel and Sciaky

(1971). In the present project the loop-1ìke connecting capiIlaries

between the outer and inner circular vessels were short and arranged in a

radìal direction at the level of the neck of the tooth.

6.3. (A)(i i ) Inner Circular Vessel System

The inner circular vessel system horizontally encircled and

followed the g'ing'iva1 cuff around the neck of each tooth. This find'ing

coincjded w'ith those 'in rats (K'indlova and Matena, 1962; Kjndlova, 1965;

Carranza et al. 1966) and in dogs (Egelberg, 1966; Ichìkawa et al.

Le77).

The short radially arranged connecting vessel between the

outer and inner single circular vessel all travelled in a curved pathway

and passed slightly below the inner singìe circular vessel before

attaching to it. This arrangement has not been mentioned by any former
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investigator. The present author bel ieves that the curved pathways

could be responsible for accommodating the transjent vertjcal and

horizontal movements of each tooth and also stretching and deformatjon

of the mobile free g'ingival tissues during mastication.

Aìthough the glomerular-like structures enc'irc'ling the tooth,

and derived from theìnner circu1ar vessel, have been reported jn rats

(Kindlova and Matena, 1962; Kindlova, 1965b) and monkeys (Folke and

Sta'lìard, 1967), none of these investigators related the presence of

these structures to thejr possìble functjon. The present author

bel ieves that these structures may play an important role in

replenishìng the loss of fluid into the gingivaì crevjce for

self-cìeansìng purposes (Cimasoni, Igl4) and return of the vascular

supply from the gingival crest.

Glomerular-lìke capiì'lary structures whjch branched off from

the inner single circular vessel and extended occlusaìly towards the

crevicular epithelìum were mentjoned by Kindlova and Matena (Lg6z),

Kindlova (1965a, 1967), Egelberg (1966a, i966b), Folke and Stal lard

(1967), Ichikawa et al. (1977). Furthermore, Kindlova (1965b) studying

rats found coìled arterial ends of glomerular structures encircling a

thjck venous limb. However, Kind'lova (1965b) did not specify the

locatjon of the glomerular-ljke endings. According to the dìagram

(Fìgure 2) presented by her, the gìomerular structures were apìcal to the

epìthel'ial attachment. In the present jnvestigation the glomerular-ljke

structures appeared to be located occ'lusally to the area where the

epithe'lial attachment was supposed to be. This f jnd'ing was conf irmed by

the histological sect'ion of the g'ingival papil'lary area of the molar

teeth (Figure 39).

Topograph'ically, the glomerular-l'ike structure was found to be

formed from two fine vascular stalks. One stalk came from the arterial
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Figure 39. Histolog.ica'l sect'ion demonstrating the interdental

papilla between mandibular fjrst and second molars

of the mouse. Pollack's trichrome sta'in'

(CourtesY of Dr. M.R. Sìms)

AP - alveolar Process

CI - crestal vessel of the interdental papilla'

DV.deepvesseloftheìnterdentaìregionlìnking
the crestal vessel and the underlyìng

circular vessel.

tP - epithel'ium of the'interdental papiìla'

G - glomerular'vascular structure.

IV - inner single c'ircular vessel.
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vessel and the other draìned jnto the large horizontaì1y orierrtated

'inner s'ing'le circular venous vessel. The globe-1ike ending was the

junction formed by the sìight twist of the two fine vascular stalks,

where they 'linked together. Th'is finding prov'ided an expìanat'ion for the

djfficulty 'in demonstrating periodontal ligament vessels by the use of

microspheres. Folke and Stallard (1967), Vandersall and Zander (1967),

Kennedy and Zander (1969) were not able to p'lot the topography of the

periodontal ligament vessels using microspheres, though positjve results

were obtained within the gingival tissues. It could be that the

microspherers travell'ing along the capillaries occlusally were blocked

at the glomerular-lìke structure, where the two vascular stalks twisted

to jo'in together. Thus, the microspheres may have been prevented from

entering the venous vessels of the periodontal'ligament via the jnner

c'ircular vessel system. However, this suggestion does not completely

exp'laìn the phenomenon observed, as microspheres were claimed to be free

to enter the venous vessels of the periodonta'l 'l'igament v'ia the apìcal

capiìlaries.

An add'itional explanatìon for the lack of microspheres found

in the vessels of the periodontaì ligament could be that precapi'llary

sphincter spasm occurred during perfusion with the microspheres, makìng

the vessels too small for the m'icrospheres to pass through the sphincters

into the veins. A further possibility is that the omissjon of the use of

vasodiIator during the perfus'ion procedures restricted the flow of the

perfusate. Other explanations may be the presence of arterio-venous

shunts in the periodontal'lìgament. Arterio-venous shunts (F'igure 36)

may have prov'ided a short route for the arterial blood to enter the

venous vessels without going through the capiìlary network. It could

also be that a lack of blood flow occurred through temporariìy closed off

regìons of the periodonta'l microvascular bed when the teeth were

non -functì on i ng.
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The connect'ion between the horjzontal jnner single circular

vessel w'ith the vessels in the periodontal ligament has not been

described in the literature. The lack of descriptìon jn th'is area was

probably due to the fact that former investigators were unable to

demonstrate the vascular pattern accurately in a three-dimensional form.

This may have been due to'incomplete perfusion. Kindlova (1967) used 200

rats to provide sufficient information for her findings. Obvìously the

majority of casts were incomplete. A further probìem may have resulted

from the coì1apse of the casts wh'ich'is a recognised defic'iency with

latex perfusion techn'iques (Gannon, 1978). In the present study, 'it was

found that the connect jon was ach'ieved vìa axial'ly af igned inner

c.ircular vessels. These vessels were attached to the ap'ica1 side of the

ìnner single cjrcular vessel.

6.3. (B) Vessels in the Periodontal Liqament Region

In the pe¡iodontal figament region, B'irn (1966) reported that

there were fewer vessels found jn the m'iddle third region of the

periodontal l'igament. However, hìs assumptìon that each alveolar wall

perforat'ion contained vessels has been refuted by TEM studies (Barker,

1gB2). Nevertheless, Birn's postulate of vessel d'istribution accorded

with the present fìndìngs. Moreover, he was unable to assign any

djameters to the vessels because he used dried jaws. The present author

found that the diameters of the periodontal ligament vessels were larger

on the mesial and distal s'ides than the buccal and I ìngual s'ides of the

socket. This s'ize djfference has not hitherto been reported and the

sign'if icance of the d'ifference 'in vessel sìze is not known at th js stage.

The presence of numerous arterioles in the periodontal

'ligament has been confirmed with TEM sectjons (S'ims, 1982)' In the

present 'investigatìon, there were not many arterioles found among the
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veins in the perìodontal lìgament region. An explanat'ion for this

discrepancy could be the constrìction of the precapilìary sph'incters

during casting, which left the arterioles unfiIled. Therefore, during

the process of corrosìon, all traces of these unfilled vessels vvere

corroded away. A further possìble explanatjon could be the presence of

the arterio-venous shunts over that area. As a result, the flow of

casting medìa into the capiì1ary network may have been d'iminished or

stopped with consequent incomplete casting.

The venous dra'inage systems of the coronal third of the

periodontal ligament reg'ion were found to be similar to the find'ings of

K'indlova and Matena (1962) and Castellj (1963). The present study

demonstrated two poss'ible routes of venous drainage. In the short route,

arterj al blood from the cervìcal region flowed towards the huge

reservoir-like venous periodontal ligament vessel of the interradicular

regìon and was thence carried away v'ia the venous medullary vessels in

this region. For the long route, arterial blood from the cerv'ical regìon

dra'ined into the palisade venous perìodonta'l 'ligament vessels, travelled

all the way through the apex of the socket and was carried away by the

venous medullary vessels underlying the apìca1 region. In this study the

pattern of the venous network'in the medullary region of the mouse was

found to be sjmjlar to that of the human as described by Castelli (1963).

The vascular pattern at the middle third of the anìmal

periodonta'l 1ìgament region was described by Kìndlova (1962), Bernick

(1962) and Castelli and Dempster (1965). Thejr findings were similar to

the present'invest'igat'ion. This author found that the ligament vessels

mainly ran occluso-apical'ly aìong the 'long ax'is of the tooth with

irregular lateral vascular branches lìnking them to each other and to the

medullary vessels through the bony wa1ì (F'igure 27). Kindlova (1963)

reported that there were fewer afferent arterìes 'in the interradicular
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region and single capiìlarjes branched from them. A simjlar pattern was

found in the present investigation.

In the apical thjrd region, the periodontaì ligament vessels

'increased in size and formed a large venous plexus around the root apex.

This anastomosìng system conveyed the v'isual 'impression of a hydraul'ic

cushion on whìch the tooth apex was supported. Similar observations were

reported by Kìndlova and Matena (1962) and Castelli (1965). Kìndlova and

Matena (1962) also stated that the venous plexus was nicher at the peak

of the interradicular regìon. However, she d'id not describe jts

morphology. In the present study it was found that the interrad'icular

regions contained extremeìy large reservo'ir-like venous vessels. From

the mesial and distal sìdes of the reservoirs axial 1y orientated

vascular branches radiated towards the apex of the tooth socket.

However, venous resenvojrs were not found ìn th'ird molars when they were

singìe-rooted teeth.

6.3.(C) Composìte Vascular Model

Ì,'Jith the stereopair informat'ion gained from rìgid pìast'ic

casts in the present investigation, ìt'is poss'ib1e to construct an

overall model of the vascular suppìy of the mouse molar perìodontium

(Figure 40).

The arteries from the apical medu'lìary regìon entered the

perìodontal space through the alveolar socket wall. These arteries soon

branched off to form two groups of vessels. One group projected through

the venous network at the centre of the hammock to form the arteries of

the pulp. Another group fo'llowed the hammock-like venous network,

pierced the space between individual venous vessels at the

circumferential wall of the apex and coursed towards the occlusal rim.

There were four basic types of arterjo-venous connections
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Composite vascuìar pattern of the mouse showing

vesselsintheperiodontall'igament,interdental,

medu I I ary and j nterrad'icu I ar reg i on '

A - arterial vessel

CI - crestal vessel of the interdenta'l pap'il ìa

EP - crevicular eP'ithelìum

G - glomerular vascular structure

HV - huge reservoir-1ike interrad'icular vessel

IV - inner sjngle circular vessel

M - meduì larY vessel

MC - medu 1 
'l arY col I ecti ng vessel

PV - periodontal l'igament venous vesseì

G

PV

M

A

EP

IV

HV

MC

F'igure 40.
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located at varjous levels of the periodontium. At the apical third of

the socket regjon the arterioles passed between the venous network and

rested on the venous vessels for a short distance before linking direct'ly

with them (Figure 36).

In the middle third region, the arterio-venous linkage was of

a different type. Arterioles, comìng from the apex ran a'longside and in

close approx'imation with the occ'luso-apicalìy orientated venous 'l'igament

vessels. Some arterioles then doubled back to form arterjal loops before

drainìng'into the venous'ligament vessels.

As the arterjal branches reached the cervìcal third, more

complicated patterns appeared. The arterial network intertwined with

the basketball net like venous plexus before draining 'into them.

In the crevicular region, some drainage in the form of tjssue

exudate was presumably provided by g'lomerular-l'ike structures.

Arterioles were found to come from the periodontal l'igament space, from

the medu'llary arterial branches through the alveolar crest and a few from

the supraperiosteal arterioles. These arterioles connected to the

g'lomerular-like structures and drained jnto the inner singìe circular

vessel. The latter in turn gave off occluso-ap'ica'lìy running venous

branches which unjted with the pal'isade venous vessels jn the

periodontal ligament regìon. Further drainage of these vessels occured

at the collectjng veins in the medullary reg'ion.

In addjtjon to the venous drainage pattern described in the

prevìous paragraph, the venous vessels at various regions of the

periodontal ìigament also sent out connecting vascular branches to the

medul'lary reg'ion through the alveolar bony wall to form 'intraosseous

vascular networks.

It may be concluded that the periodontal ìigament vascular

pool is a predominant'ly venous structure.
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6.3. (D) Functional Considerations

The findings of this investigation invite some speculation as

to the funct'ional role of the microvascuIar bed of the periodontal

tissues. Bien (1966) stud'ied fluid dynamic mechanjsms which reguìate

tooth movement with partjcular consjderatjon of the role of the vascular

arch'itecture in perìodontaì function. He concluded that the fluid
systems, whìch jnclude the vascular supply, exhjbit viscoelastic

properties 'in providing tooth support.

Confirmatory h'istological studies of Bien's clajms have not

been pubìished. Moreover, the mathematical treatment of his concepts

has been shown to be incorrect (Daìy et äl . , r97z; t^li I I s , rg74) .

Nevertheless, Wi'lls, Picton and Davies (I976) consìder the fluid systems

to be more important ìn supporting the tooth for forces below 1.0 N than

at higher loads when the fibrous components are directly involved in the

transmission of force. The ìmportance of the microvascular bed is also

emphasìzed by the knowledge that tooth position is jnfluenced by the

perìodontal vasculature (reviewed by Moxham and Berkovitz, IgBz),

exsangu'inat'ion (Bien, 1966; hliììs et â1., rg76) and the injection of

vasoconstrictors (t^ljIIs et a'1., I976).

The present author has demonstrated a signifìcant vascular

system in the mouse periodontal ligament. Confjrmatory histological

studìes (Figure 40; sims, 1980) suggest that the volume of mouse

ìigament occupied by displaceable blood markedly exceeds the range of

0.5 - 2.0 percent reported in monkeys (Gotze, 1965; t^lì'lls et aì., 1976).

Furthermore, thi s perfusion cast i nvestigation demonstrates the

magnitude of the mouse venous pooì, particuìar1y the' large
'interrad'icular venous reservoirs and the dense meshwork of apical

vessels wh'ich exhibit very thjn walls ìn TEM studies (Sims, Iggz). There

are also extensive venous and arterial anastomoses between the mouse
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ligament and alveolar bone wh'ich must'influence vascular flow rates

(Edwal ì, 1982).

Vanhoutte and Janssens (1978) emphasize the important role of

the venous system in the shift of pìasma fluìd into the extracellular

space. This fluid shift may be a major function of the periodontal

venous pooì wh'ich serves to affect the biochemistry of the coìlagen and

ground substance (Moxham and Berkovitz, L982) and thus modulates

viscoelastic function of the l'igament.

Many factors are'involved in determining the function of the

m'icrocirculatjon (Caro et al., 1978). These include the organization of

the microvascular bed, Vessel size and structure, the nature Of

endotheljal junctions, vesìc1e transport, mechan'ical properties of the

capi'llaries, the distribut'ion of pressure ìn the microcirculation and

interstit'ial space, as well as the flow and velocity profiles (Caro et

ô1., 1978; Edwall, L982). It is possible that both the interradjcular

and apical venous format'ions may be especiaì ly important in

counteract'ing vert'ica'l load'ing while the pa'lisade arrangement within the

ligament may gìve particular support to horizontal d'isplacement. In a

functional context it'is suggested that the microvascular bed of the

ligament has an appropriate arrangement and djstrjbut'ion to provide

support for multi-d'irectjonal masticatory loads on teeth (Behrend, L978;

Graf, 1978). Experimental'ly it has been demonstrated in this laboratory

that neither the interradicular nor apìcal vessels are occluded by heavy

loads (Sims,1982), but as yet their actual role remains undetermined.

Studies of the systemic m'icrovascular beds have indicated that

wjthin the tissue surround'ing blood vessels the interstjtjal flu'id forms

a heterogeneous collojdal system compris'ing a sol and gel phase jn

equi ì'ibrium with one another (Caro et a'1., 1978). The d jstribut'ion of

these two phases varies contjnuously and thus influences the mechanical
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properties of the 'ligament. This functional concept was recently

applied to the periodontal ligament by Kardos and Simpson (1980) who

failed to refer to the earlier studies of Bien (1966). Additional

physio'logical factors in m'icrovascular mechan'ics which undoubtedly appìy

to the f igament are the elastìc properties of the venules, the volume

distribut'ion of blood and the mass transfer of fluid, all of which affect

the col loidal status of the l'igament.

The arterjal system must also be cons'idered in a comparabìe

physiological way because of its elastic and mechanical properties

Dobrin (1978). Additionalìy, the arterial component has a varìable

'influence on the regulation of the vascular pool v'ia the arterio-venous

shunts and precap'iììary sphincters demonstrated in this project.

Thus the perfusion casts of the mouse periodontal ligament

provide both direct and jndirect morphological evidence of mu'ltip'le

factors being involved in the vascular flow and viscoelastic function of

the periodontal 'ligament (Moxham and Berkowitz, 1982). This

investigation hìghl ights the marked vascular exchange between the

Iigament and alveolar bone which must be of importance 'in overalI

haemodynamic control. Further studies are required to compare the

operat'ion of the perìodontal I igament system with that of other

microvascular beds. The unìque vascular formations present jn the mouse

periodontium suggest that they are specifical ìy adapted to the

masticatory load-bearing needs of the molar region.

6.4. Technical Considerations

6.4. (A) Experjmental An'imals

Aìthough jt was extremely difficult to perform th'is experiment

using laboratory white mice, there are a number of reasons which favour

the use of this animal species:
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(1) The periodontal vascular system of mice has been found to

cìosely resemble that of the human and other anjmals (Fullmer,

1960, L967; Sims, 1975, 1.976, 1977).

The use of methyl methacrylate in perfusìon of dento-alveolar

structures has not previously been reported in the mouse as a

model.

Thjs animal species is the most read'i ìy avaj lable and

economìcal for experimental purposes and requìres the mjnimum

amount of chemical reagents for perfusion and process'ing.

Moreover, f i'lm usage for record'ing in the SEM 'is signif icantìy

reduced.

The an'imals were kept in the same bui ìding where the

experiments were performed. Consequent'ly, there was m'injmal

environmental varì ation.

The animals were easy to handle.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

6.4. (B ) The Castinq Med'ia

It was decided to use methyì methacrylate as the casting medìa

because of jts superior properties for perfusion. It was found that

methyl methacry'late was able to demonstrate clearly and accurately the

microvascular beds without any art'ificial constrict'ions or protrusions

(Murakami, I1TL). It has been poìnted out that shrinkage of self curing

methyl methacrylate res jn js negl igible (Ph'il ì'ips, 1982), therefore

vascular cast shrinkage may be consjdered neg'ligìble as well. It has

also been pointed out that methy'l methacrylate 'is very stable and only

slightly soluble'in a few types of organic solvent. Thus' the cast is

capab'le of reta'ining its originaì configuration during and after

corrosìon and drying procedures.

The viscosity of the cast'ing media suggested by Gannon (1980)
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as the best for micro-vascular casts was from 3.5 to 5 centistokes.

However, the present author found that a viscosjty around 2 centistokes

was more suitable for the mouse. It was also noticed that the initial

settìng time of the casting media was of great'importance. Too short a

setting time gave insufficient working t'ime for casting and produced

'incomplete perfusion. 0n the other hand, too ìong a setting time aìso

caused'incompìete casting, as back flow of the media in some vessels

could occur. It was found that the jnitìal setting time of the media

should be wjthìn 10 to 15 m'inutes to give the best casting results.

The tJashout Solut'ion

It was discovered that f ì ltering the perfus'ion mixture w'ith a

0.22 micron millipore filter was ìmportant to avoid bìockages in the

vascular tree.

6.4. (D) The Anaesthetic Agent

The freshness and dosage of the anaesthet'ic solution was

critìcal. t¡lhereas a sl'ight underdose did not completely anaesthetize

the animal, sì ìght overdose caused total cardiac arrest before

cannulation was accompl ished.

6.4. (E ) Washout and Castinq

The washout and the casting pressures !{ere equally ìmportant

in producing a compìete cast. Insufficjent pressures resulted in

under-fi11ing, wh'ile exceedingly hìgh pressures created extravasation of

the perfusate or, in extreme cases, burst the blood vessels.

Insuffic'ient pressure was the major cause of the'incomplete casts at the

initial stage of th'is project. Subsequent trjals establ'ished that the

optimum pressure was 140 mm Hg for the washout and 400 mm Hg for the
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cast j ng .

Another important cause of incomplete cast'ing was the presence

of air bubbles created during the transitional procedure from washout

solut'ion to casting media. Thus, extreme care was required during this

stage to avoid embolj jn the vessels.

6.4. (F) Corrosion

It was found that corrosion was the most diff icult and

time-consuming preparatory step. Corrosion with the classic 20% KOH and

10% HCI regime was 'insufficient. The result was vastly superior after

processing through the sequence of solut'ions prevìousìy described (Page

45). It became apparent that'in order to obtain a clean cast the

corrosion process necessitated immers'ing the spec'imen jn a series of

freshìy prepared corrosjon solutions of sufficiently 'large volume

(approxìmately a half l'itre per head) under constant ag'itation. After

the corrosion procedures, the spec'imen requ'ired cleansing under slowly

running tap water for at least 12 hours. It was found that a c'leansìng

solution (2-5% Extran 100) used under constant agitation he'lped to

quìcken the process for some specimens after corrosion. In certajn

instances, the whoìe corrosion procedure had to be repeated several

times before a satisfactorily clean cast was obtained. Exam'ination of

the cast under a stereo-1 ight-microscope was necessary after each

cleansìng procedure to determ'ine the degree of corrosion of the cast.

The use of ultrasound to clean the cast proved unsatjsfactory.

Although the process provided a clean cast qujte easi'ly, some of the fìne

structures of the cast could not withstand the forces exerted on them.

As a resuìt, a lot of fine detail of the cast broke away and the

resu I t'ing cast appeared i ncomp I ete.
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6.4. (G) Sectioninq

Sectioning of the casts for SEM examjnation v',as found to be

extremeìy djfficult with mouse jaws. The preparation was time-consuming

and it was also difficult to precisely spl'it the cast at the correct

orientation because of the minuteness of the specimen. An example of

thìs problem was the ìongìtudinal sectjoning of the socket through the

space between the pulp and the periodontal I igament. A sl'ight

disorientatjon of the razor blade or the specimen block resulted'in an

incorrectly d'iv'ided sectjon.

A further djffìculty was the probìem of breakages durìng

sectioning. Many fjne vessels of the cast frequentìy broke away,

result'ing ìn a loss of fine detajls'in the section.

6.4. (H) Castinq

The treatment of the specimen with osmium tetrox'ide and

hydrazìne hydrate as described by Murakami (1973) was found to be very

effective 'in minimizing charging problems in the SEM. Specimens were

genera'lly viewed at 5 kV since fewer specimen coatings were then required

to prevent charging. However, specìmens treated w'ith osmjum tetroxide

required adequate sublimation before expos'ing to hydrazine hydrate so as

to avoid contamjnation of the cast. Furthermore, the go'ld

sputter-coatìng time of these pretreated specimens did not exceed haìf a

minute on each occasion ìn order to avoid crackìng of the cast due to

heat generation.

6.4.(r) Identification of Vessels

The identification of arterial and venous vessels was not easy

simply because all the t'issues were corroded away leaving few clues for

the classìfication of vessels. However, in this investigation, the
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arterial vessels were djfferentiated from venous vessels by judging

the'ir ìocation, shape, internal d'iameter (t^liedemen, 1963; Rhodin, 1967,

1968), or deeper arterjal endothelial 'impressìons (Rhodin, 1967, 1968;

Kardon and Kessel, 1979; Kardon, Farìey, Heidger and Van 0rden, 1982).

Furthermore, the location of the vessels could be deduced wìth the heìp

of hjstologìcal serial sections of similar areas. Two representative

histological sections were used for the following illustrations. A

sagittaì section through the interdental papiìlary reg'ion of mouse

molars (Figure 39) showed that the single crestal vessel was located near

the occlusal end of the papiì1ary triangle. The inner s'ingle circular

vessels were s'ituated towards each corner of the base of the triangular

papiìlary reg'ion. There were glomerular vessels extending occlusaì1y

from the inner sing'le circular vessels. Towards the central portìon of

the papìl1ary triangle were deeper vessels connect'ing with the

perìodontal ligament vessels, wh'ich were found apical to the base of the

papilìary region. Thus, it could be concluded that the inner single

circular vessels and the orìg'ins of the glomerular-like vascular

structures were located at the crev'icular attachment areas. Other

histological serial sect'ions through the interradicular region of the

roots of the mouse molar (Figures 47,42,43) showed that the huge

reservo'ir-like venous vessel was located above the interradicular bone.

The present author could not agree wjth Wakatuski, Sajtoh and

Koyama (1980) that the investigation of the vascular system of the rat by

microsphere part'icìes conclusively proved that onìy capi I laries !'Jere

present in the periodontal ligament. The'ir finding of the lack of

m'icrospheres ìn the periodontaì l'igament vessels could be due to several

reasons mentioned earl ierin Section 6.3. (A)(i i ). Moreover, it has been

found that the use of mìcrospheres in vascuìar experiments can produce

error (Moore, Gewertz and tJhecher, L98L). The present investìgat'ion has
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demonstrated the presence of both arterioles and veins in the

periodontaì I igament.



Fìgure 41.
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H'istolog'ical section tangentiaì to the periodontal

lìgament illustratìng the reservo'ir-like vessel

overlying the alveolar crest of the interrad'icular

region of the mouse mandibular second molar. The

communicat'ion of this vessel with the ap'ical

microvascular bed is indìcated in orange. Oxone

aldehyde fuchsin ì'ight green stajn.

(Courtesy of Dr. M.R. Sims)

AP - alveolar process of the jnterradicular regìon

HV - huge reservoir-ljke periodontal ligament vessel

PV - perìodontal lìgament venous vessel
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F'igure 42. Horizontal histolog'ical sectjon of the mouse mandibular

second molar depicting a huge reservoir-like periodontal

vessel and'its connect'ions in the interradicular region.

Because of the level of cut the vessel exhibits a

mesio-distal orientation. At a deeper level the

bucco-lìngual vascular orientation becomes evident'

0xone aìdehyde fuchsin'l'ight green stain.

(CourtesY of Dr. M.R. Sims. )

AP - alveolar process of the interradicular region

HV - huge reservo'ir-like periodontal l'igament vessel
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Figure 43. H'istological section of the mouse mandjbular first

and second molar showing the huge reservojr-like

periodontal I igament vessel overly'ing the

interradicular alveolar crest of the second molar.

Pollack's trichrome stain.

(Courtesy of Dr. M. R. S'ims. )

AP - al veol ar process of the 'interrad'icu I ar reg i on

HV - huge reservoir-l ike periodonta'l l'igament vessel

I D - j nterdenta'l reg i on and vessel s.
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS

Fine wavy crest vessels and large venous trough vessels of the

paìatal rugae appeared to provide morpho'logical arrangements for

absorbing tensile and compressive masticatory loads.

The g'ing'ival vessels comprised an outer circular vessel system

interconnected to an inner circular vessel system. The former

system 'in the gingival pap'iì lae, was located more occlusal ly than

the latter.

3. Glomerular-like structures formed part of the 'inner circular vessel

system. These glomerul'i originated from the base of the crevicular

region and extended into the gìngival epjthelium.

2

4. Glomerular-like structures consisted of a fine stalk from

arterial vesseì, a s'l'ight'ly enlarged and tw'isted junction

another fine stalk to the venous vessel.

the

and

5

6

7

The periodontal l'igament vascu'lar poo'l appeared to be predom'inant'ly

venous ìn nature. The majn vessels were arranged occluso-apìca'lly

in a pa'lisade manner.

Intertwìn'ing polygonal anastomoses were present in the occlusal

th jrd of the periodonta'l 'ligament region.

Long'itudinal anastomoses were found in the middle third of the

periodontal 1 igament region.
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Anastomoses with putat'ive arterio-venous shunts were located in the

apicaì thjrd of the perìodontaì 'ligament region.

Large venous cushion formations were located at the apicaì region.

Their morphology suggested they may partic'ipate in absorbìng

vertical masticatory loads.

10. Huge resenvoir-like periodontaì ligament venous vessels, l'inking

gingìvaì, periodontal and meduìlary vessels, were found jn the

jnterradicular region. These venous structures may assjst in

regulating the blood volume jn the ìigament and absorbing the

vertical masticatory loads.

11. Anastomoses between medullary vesse'ls and gingiva'l or periodontal

ligament vessels at various sites suggested a highìy haemodynamic

perìodontal ìigament vasculature.
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CHAPTER 8 APPENDICES

8.1 Appendix 1: Dosages of Urethane Anaesthetic

3 g Urethane + 10 ml (0.9%) NaCl

30 mg/10 g body weight

ML OF ANAESTHETICMOUSEt.lEIGHT OF
(c)

43
42
4T
40
39
38
37
36
35
34
33
32
31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
2T
20
19
18
17
16
15
I4

0.43
0.42
0.41
0.40
0.39
0.38
0.37
0.36
0. 35
0.34
0.33
0.32
0.31
0.30
0.29
0.28
0.27
0.26
0.25
0.24
0.23
0.22
0.2L
0.20
0.19
0.18
0.t7
0.16
0. 1s
0.14
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8.2 Append'ix 2: Chemical Reaqents and Suppl jers

Benzoyl Peroxide Water WeI 78% Active (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington,

PA 18976, U.S.A.)

Decal (Omega Chemical Corp., Cold Spring, N.Y. 10516, U.S.A.)

2,4 Dichlorobenzoyl Peroxide Paste (Polysciences, Inc., tJarrington,

PA 18976, U.S.A.)

Extran 100 (B.D.H. Chemicals Pty. Ltd., Victoria, Austra'l'ia)

Ethyl-carbamate (Urethane) (Ajax Chemicals Ltd. Sydney, Australia)

Heparìn Sodìum Injection B.P. (Mucous), 1000 IU/ml (Gìaxo Australia

Pty. Ltd., Victoria, Australia)

Hydrazinjum Hydrate (Ajax Chemicals, Sydney, Austraìia)

Hydrochloric Ac'id (BDH Chemicals Australia Pty. Ltd., Victoria,

Austral i a)

Hydroxy-propyì Methacrylat 100 ppm Hydrochìnon (Merk-Schuchardt,

Germany)

Methyl methacry'late Monomer M.W.100.12, 50 ppm-MEHQ. (Po'lysciences,

Inc., Warrington PA 18976, U.S.A.)

N,N Dimethy'lana1ìne (Polyscìences, Inc., [,larrington, PA 18976,

u. s.A. )

Osmium Tetroxide (Johnson Metthey Chemìcaìs Ltd., Hertfordshire,

Eng ì and )

Papaverine Hydrochloride Injection 120 mg/10 ml (Dav'id Bul'l Laborator jes

Pty. Ltd. , Victoria, Austral'ia)

Poìyvinyìpyrrol idone M.t^,1. 40,000 (Polysciences, Inc. , Warrington,

PA 18976, U.S.A.)

Potassjum Hydrox'ide (Analytical and Research Chemìcal Co.,

Adela'ide, Austral ia)

Silver Dag (Acheson Colloids Co., Prince Rock, Plymouth, England)

Sodium Chloride (Ajax Chemìcals, Sydney, Australìa)
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Sod'ium Hypochlorite (Aiax Chemicals, Sydney, Austraì'ia)

Sodjum Nìtrjte Crysta'l (J.T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg,

N.J., U.S.A. )

Vynoì/Derjvan Acrylic Colour 600 ml (Vynol Paints Pty. Ltd., Alexandria,

Sydney, Austral ia)
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8.3 Appendix 3: Instrumentation

Dwellcath 19 Gauge "Teflon" Cannula D8-23 (Tuta Laboratories (Austraìia)

Pty. Ltd. , Sydney, Austra'l i a )

Erythremal Fluorescent Tube (FL8E, 0liphant Pty. Ltd., Austra'lia)

18 Gauge Hypodermic Needle (TERUMO (Australia) Pty. Ltd., Melbourne,

Austral i a)

Geoscope (Stereo Aids, Perth, Australia)

Heated Magnetic Stirrer (SEM Pty. Ltd., Austraìia)

1 m'l Hypodermic Syringe (B-D and Plastipak, Rutherford, N.J., U.S.A. )

20 ml Hypodermìc Syringe (P AHS/Australia Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia)

Liquid Scintjllation V'ials (t^lheaton Scientific, M'illville, N.J., U.S.A.)

Mini-coater (Model MCt 200, Commonwealth Scientific Corporat'ion,

Alexandria, Virgin'i a 22314, U.S.A. )

SP 95 Po'lyethylene Tubing (1.2 mn I.D.) (Duraì Plast'ics and Engineering,

Dural, New South Wales, Austraìia)

Scanning Electron Microscope (Siemens Autoscan, ETEC Inc., U.S.A.)

Scotch Pressure Sensitive Tape (3M Australia Pty. Ltd., Sydney

Austraì'ia, )

S'ilastic Tubing (1.7 mm I.D.) (Dow Corning, Mich'igan, U.S.A.)

Three-way Stopcock (Pharmasea'l Inc., U.S.A. )
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